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the ::..,1 ti tude. In her l;:; .. st letter she s::uhd she had been 

sick and that the friends had sent for Addie. She was sorry 

they had done eo for it W'ls hard for her to ;:et J.W'],y, :,_nd 

That Addie wanted her tc go up there with her. Then she said 

.;he had to find nevv renters for the house. It has been hard 

for her to ?;et the rit;ht kind cf eople,for few people want to 

re<:mt a house and take care of arxml a. old lady •Nho owns the 

home,and she really has never been ~ust h:l.ppy r:ith the ones 

in tLe house, and she has :-:ad to chanf.;e so many times. 

Jamie should hJ.ve been in Lev;iston for his he::tdquarters for 

t', o or three years, but she felt she could not go an.cng strangere 

Po it has been hard for them ~11. I Ma gl:3.d for h1r sake that 

she has :one,but it is one more ~ink broken,and she was always 

a good,kind friend to me,J,.,ar ''other Pan. It is now <l.n 

entirely broken up home. Arthur will stay in Wallace,I am 

sure. Jamle will ~o to Lewiston and I hope will soon be married. 

Aldie? we::.l,I do not know. She may come here,she may go lbo 

Arthur on account of the orchJ.rd. 8 e ~wuld be a bonanza here 

for the boys in rr.a~-Y 1vays, and I think she would be as happy 

here 'lB any~here. Of course,for the present she will go on 

with her work, al tl·!ough W::t~. ~ 2,ce does not ::t:sree with her and she 

is in miser:ble healtb. I kno .• she loves me 2-s a sister, and 

the c:Llilu.ren ,•,ill be a dra>;ing card with her. 

\ e :;acl a meetins of t_.e Presbyterian 8ocial :md flervice 

League the other night. I had the constitution and Bv-Lavvs 

all ready. r:hen I read them ovt.:r first, ''r Phir:'s comment was 

"They are too comprehensive. 11 He f ~ared the other orsanizatione 

of the Church would feel that the Leacue was taking there 

responsibility av\ay from t:e:rp.. Then we took each article 

by itself. "r Phi!~PS led the opposition? lJo I wont call it 



thut--.,vt .r T):_i~ps i::-1 s:.o~, tv take in a ne\1 i.lea,so slow 

that it sevrr.S, t,Gt:..- tin:es th':l.t he is r:.ot uilling to f:O into 

anythins th -,t he ioas not -)ro eee hir.1self. ,....ut I do not think 

it is that 'ls much &c it is hard for him to unJeret:~nd an 

entirely r. , thoucht,·mJ eo ~1e has to \'lcrk it ovc:r until he 

can issue it :.iS hie own tbou3ht. He ~~6 not unple~sant in 

his criticisrr. ~ t · ll 1 '_•nd hen e~.<.Ch Objection wH18 tc-~,ken up ~ni 

exr,l· ined everything was accepted as I :,::1ve it, e x.ce )t thice. 

;here ~little rrore ~as a~lei to n~ke it more comprchenoi~e. 

all ~·ot the idea that tbis Lea":"'ute wa::; not a ne1·1 or .. ~ 

an extra or::ani ?:a tion, tu t the 0 h,·r_c)l_ ~~ni zed, ~nd that every 

other or~anization in the Church wao sim:ly a derartment of 

this or:.:;anization hecause it ~~as a part of the church, then 

li :ht te:.:;an to dawn ::.nd enthusiasm oe::;an to 2rner r. I know 

it i"'l ""'r:1ost efficier.t ur _<nization,! _e most so cf "'ny I could 

pu~uioly lP.ve conceived. :Io" .... id I conceive it~ for no one 

e:1:e ::.,._ .. -~ything tu do with it-- I uin~-:.'t--it_.:..._r_e_w. Of course 

~vul~ not recogniza it as such, or th~ir Orc~niz~tion ~s the 

oman'e or..:,.~nization,c..nd this is the Church,1.en q,nJ .~olien 1-nd 

chilu.r·"'m. 1:1 you be inte.cested in the compl~ted pln.n? It 

i. <. y be som-:: of t\c fricmds you m·:y • e~,.;t som0 time ..-111 be 

~la~ you can tell them about it. I ~o not e~n to e~y that it 

,,ill ;:o.ck out 1,;;:rfectly tl'..i.; re .r:,y...;u u.nJeretar:J.--but the .lan 

is .ibout ... 1erfect to bring about the po~eiblli ty of C(..Op :r· tion. 

There ie little e:tra ~ork and no ~eroon and no or;aniz~tion is 

in terf er0J ,, i th in ~::.ny A ay, ind.e d ertCh Or~ani Z"' t ion iS stren~th-
~ ~ 

ed.:o one's toes ~re atenped on, no one c~n feel s:.i·hted in 

~hut thvir , a·'t 3.nd ;.~r .... -ent c>,nCl,. f11tt1re ff t - • e or s m~y be set aside 

"' e a e ("' · · t t' P - - vSlOn ;:, POl.,.,._ s ~.:e r-=:si ·ient. I 'L the President ':tnd it 





These people do th;;se things anyw::.,y,but some of us cannot 

go to their entel'tr: .. inments because so many days are tr-tken up. 

It would take less time to make ~n afterno0n and evenin~ of it 

that to so to :iif:Ccrcr:t thine;s. The work is ciist:::-ibuted--ol.'t 

more than any other thing, each ~"Jrganization knows what the 

othere are loing. Thera ~re dozens in that church that lo not 

know that some of the oth~r orGanizations even exist. 

Then we have one special committee. l·~r and '·rs John r.orwin 

have consented to work wl th the boys of t' e ch1.;rch, s.nd tJeey 

~re good at it,~nd are interested--because it looks to them as 

t!1ou~·h we hau st~ rted. eomethinrt that is so big that is well 
u ~ 

.iurth vvhile,and wi~.l ~ive them b,'-ickin:; 1nd - ~ 

:j 3..Lp. TLey repo1·t 

to fue rather than to one ~f the Coundelors. 

T .e Eaec1..J. ~i ve; ~~owr:,i t tee is ;, ,, le up of the P~wto r, ::-'ounc i 1, 

c.::..nd suO-cornmi tte0s. The district s '-1.re 3m:-;,ll :md c:o Ne ahoulo. 

be in touch with the whole church. 

All Stanlir~g Committees are ::lppoir..ted by the ' 7 0Y.inr.ti::;e; 

Commit t ~e, -.-.:. t elec t<:.:-.:1 hap:1:;.z::::.rd. T:1::t. t Conm,i tt ce is ccrr.po.sed of 

nu_s tor r.J. C'ounc il, 7nr~.ri r.:l;enlientsvf the ~UJ.1J.· .y ~~chco 1 o.nd 

Pri::13.ry r::ep<-:1..t'trHent, -nd one repr,~sentdtive from e.-tch organiza-

tion in t·-e Church. ~ i tLo·_ t :_:oin~i in tu );,ore det:-;.il, I th1nk 

ycu .. 111 see tho , .:;;;..-~.:ing c.f t~1t; T,es..:::;ue and of its possibilities 

1'h,;;rc i;ill be much work to ::et every one to understa~d that 

he,inJ.ividually,has ~•ork to do in this church. There is a place 

all made ready for aven the most insignificant,a~d the day of 

a fe\J at work and the m·_-tss 'vi th no reaponsi bili ty, is at an 

end in this c:1urch. r oh us God-Speed. 

r nd now-- the \.'orLun' s Clu~) is or3-~ni ~~ea.. ~Jext Tuesday ''ire 

f'everance e;i ves us ::t talk on tLe Wo",en of China. Phe has be.~n 

studyin:::; t:~1em for ::t _.,urr,ose both here in this country anJ in 

Chir:a. 

...., 



This "ill be ~ ~ood start Jefore the Zoli:ays. 

)ur committee fron1 the Ci vie Club re to in teJ:vie 1V the "; .i ty 
you 

Council totlo . .crv •. nir~ht - th~ on~3 I t,;lJ., tk t r.et here .3owe time 

hSO--to see ~~cut ~~tting ~ sksting rink ~nJ a floor for basket 

ball t.;:n.n.s:tm to pr1ctice. T:1.en they hope to have tearr~<:J frorH the 

liff rent Church0a. 

~n.111p~)ell havin:; taken the PreclLiency, is nmv very enthusiastic 

over the work, J .. nd s?.y s his work wi 11 be to put Hudson dry---

the "oh:tn 1 s Clno rr,;parins; itself to take up Ci vie .r.atters, 

·,nd the l<'o..rr;est chu:.::ch in town really learnir:~ how to :vork 

toz;ethBr, and. so Hell or::;t~nized that thev :-.:.:"e thinkin~; to:~·cther 

as well as .·:crking--how lone; wi 11 it be jt:3fore ::.11 1 Iudson is 

ait:'l.ke to its needs, ·~::.d ho.·; lo'~3 vill it ()e :.);~fo..:·e s.ll will be 

~c~king for the est for our y~un5 peorle? I ttink my little 

se.er'i ~~::.1.rties l1:J..ve :-·\J. th:.?ir infJ. ence in stirrin:.:; u~) things . 

.. i th :1 .vife ·,nJ. two zru.vn d:ru:::_hters, Et.D.d :l re· .lly f:i.r.e Citizen 

seriouJ t~tlk of 1:1:1' z c lu.ss starting a .PCL:ler? It . .;.oes not 

·;·LliL:eJ. :-cnJ. I recei .c:l tldl'e rr:ay ·ul.;)ar 1!11lCh fruit ':efore :.-nothei 

kno~ ho~ to put their i:tc~~ct i~to action,th·t is all. 

?1·eston Tra.::·k •vrote t:·. ~t rc.e l:1n.:i. a quiet huur 1 i tb his ::ible 

~nd then e ~die "A~d you in the Pible Cl~ss carried it on.~e 

boys did not kno,; how to :;o on in the Christian life until vou 

showed us how in the Eible cl~ss." That p·as n:ce of him to say 
that. I a.o not kno.1 but 7-h';.t is as "YO,,d :l"'l it is t start ther•• 
/·nd so in thhJ .ork--F;; we ... '~ sta:.-'-;0d;if ;e can c::1rry the thing 
vn,wont it be beautifvl? 



You spoke :J.S tho1.1gh you vvere diH2;t'lmt2.ed with c'ir \"illiam Osler 

~To\: iear,L.e m2.y have l:JE3en thinking of oth<jr thinzs,r"nd 

besi~us that,~e s~id one~ vcu should keep £~~Y from the Front-

he r1ay still b;c; of the si; ... n,e rr.ind, .Lnci if so h:3 rn:,r think th'l't 

Oh J..,)<.~r,so often I 3 en· inattentive Nhen r:::a:~ly I :"i:' int-.rested, 

r 11y LJ tmin~c:restc:d. Don't you let .:::,nv little thin:-: :"~iq ·e 

you. -, ke him ··:e in teres tE-Jd. l n you, "'l .. nd rr.;,ke ravi ~on 1 e r'<D..~. e 

:c:.,nJ mo.e inttn·esteJ in vou. T:0r1 1 t let ny old fee:Lings thr..._t 

acivc...;jta::;es,.::tnd your tun1 -~ill come,if vou deserve it, L1J yvu 

) :~;; .:tuni tl e s 

f the est will come to you as fast ~e vou can assimilate them 

nd ''.re :ct:ndy for t:1e.1, Do nvt :et so tireJ · .. ith v_ur· h.:v·vy 

ech31ule t:;.at thin~s lo not look ri::ht to yvu, Is it not -1ueer 

hovv our :)hy ic·1l fe,:lings in:'luence our ··:1o..:- .1 outlook? 

':' e :r l 111-..< is .11 covt-r..;.d wit' en w torii 1 t. It is :::;ood 

t: 1.-t it is eo, "'n;...l novv I "'rlO"l)e the eickr.~-:s v.-ill -.is attr. ,...,o 

you kno .. the:r :1, u. to stop ..:;k ti:l" or:.. -:- ··· erfectly ~r·iOctt ice 

f i c; J.v. · eca.·1.se t,: ~ ice 'Ja.J zo cvvered :i th ·duet ~nd BJ. ""d that 

it ruineJ t~· c ek,~ ~~s? ""'iJ y~.ou ev;:;r :1e.::.r of such ::.. thine;;? The 

£rCun~ t 0 ae_ frozen for SOlo- crj ~0 ~no. or r .i~ to k2e~ 

r .-... ,-.. 
V • 8 

roe ?e.di .la. chi:l ... · '1, 



• od bless my d .. ·1r ~-..ov, -nd m· y :Ie send His richest 

bleasin~3 into yvur dv·r he~rt. 

"other. 

' ill told me to tell you that he : a very interested in a 

book on deficient nd efficient child..:en. How to tell them 

and hO\ to help them. The book is by · man named 'l,'allin, I 

believe. He is in that work in St Louis,if I re e Jer .hat 

V'ill said. 
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THEGALAHADSCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS. 

MRS. JEAN JEFFERSON PEN FIELD 
SCHOOL MOTHER 

January 26 I9I6 

My darling Wilder: 

Twenty-five years ago at just about this time in the 

~orninc you were born. I can see the room eo distinctly, 
of 

I can hear the scurryin~,the Penfield family w&xa ae they 

were moving out of the house,I can hear the dear sweet 

noise of the oaby on the couch near the bed,as he is making 

hie first attempt to breathe all by himself. How patiently 
you 

you waited until the nurse was ready to take,up and care 

for you. And how just great waves of love were going out 

from your mother's heart to wrap you away from the hard 

things that must lie before you. What a comfort you were 

even though you were eo nervous a baby. When you were a littl 

fellow you needed a heap of patience from your mother,and 

we did not have many really restful nights together,but as 

you grew older how you made up for that. What a co~fort you 

have always been to me,God alone knows. You were nervous, 

not naughty,but before you came your mother was not as she 

had been before Herbert and Ruth came,and I know it affects 

the baby when hard things come to the mother. That morning, 

twenty-five years ago,oh how tired I was. I was so glad 

you were here,I wa~ eo glad the other Penfield family were 

moving out--not because I did not love them,but because 

Father and Mother and Arthur and Jamie and Addie had made 

so large a family to look after,and there had been some 

thin6S tha t had been hard to straighten out,and I was so 



tired. Indeed I believe that is the strongest memory I 

have of that day. 

Think of the changes that have come to the family since 

then. Father and Mother Penfield,Father and Mother Jefferscn 

your father are all on the other side. So,too,is Aunt 

Agnes who loved you so much. Herb ;rt and Ruth have their 

two lovely familiee,Spokane home and hopes are all gpne. 

A new life altogether I am living here in Wisconein,and 

you,juet think of all the thin~s you have accomplished and 

the things that you have in mind to do? How different the 

whole life from what I used to think it might be. I do not 

mean that I made plane for your future,! do not think that 

I did,except to pJay that your life might be a wholly con

secrated one. That seemed to be the one thing that I felt 

I must have of life,and I am not being disappointed. 

I have so much in my heart to eay,but I have had to stop 

so many times to settle questions of present expediency,that 

it may be vvey illy expressed. 

We have a beautiful picture of the Madeleine Church in 

Parie,in the Geographical Magazine. Ruth is especially 

interestea in it,and wants to read all about Paris that she 

can find,and when she finds something you have mentioned she 

is so pleased. 

Well,! certainly must write very foolish letters. Surely 

I wrote in the letter that carried the note,that I hoped 

you would spend that money for eo!r:ething very personal. That 

it was hard to send things through the mail and that the 

money would be just as acceptable? No,Herbett did not send 

the money. They and Ruth and Hercy,with some help from me, 

Scottie wanted to,but I would not let her, sent the spoons. 



MRS. JEAN JEFFERSON PEN FIELD 
SCHOOL MOTHER 

THE GALAHAD SCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS. 

February I3 I9I6 

Dear Wilder Boy: 

I am still in bed, I do not know what for,exactly-

but I am still here. My heaa is not perfectly clear yet, 

hut Dr Livingstone does not seem to care if I have any 

medici~e,so I suppose he does not think I really need any. 

I still feel very nervous at times, but •.vho is surprised 

at that vhen one is lying in bed all day? I feel weak 

eno :h , after I ~ave been trying to do anything for long, 

especially any studying or thinkin~,eo I do very little 

of either. My body is strong enough, but how long will· 

that naturally last if I just lie ~ere? I have no 

a peti,te,althoue;h I guess, take the day through1 I eat 

as much as Cottie does. I guess it is a good think that 

I am not hungry,for I should have to get up and move 

about if I were. Again I say,I do not know what I am 

here for----unless I need to "stop,look and listen". 

I have he~rd some things since lying here that I do not 

like to listen to,but perhaps it is beet. 

Shall I break it to you gently? Last ~unday night 

ra:.l broke it to me. Put concisely, he saye,Galahad cannot 

support two fa~miliea. Percy is getting restless and wants 

something of hie very own,here is hie chance . Will thinks 

if Percy will a~ree to take the school he will try and 

get a position in St aul or Minneapolis. That was a 

week ago toni~tt,and Percy has not talked with me yet. 

Imagine my ilipatience,anxiety,call what it what you will. 





family will be better able to manage alone? I shall want 

a very clear and distinct understanding with Percy before 

we make final arrangements. I shall want to know if I am 

to be a real partner or not. There are some things I can 
rJ.w ,..,(_-

do if he willrme to do them, but I don't want to be nothing 

except a necessary signer of notes when we want to borrow 

rr:oney. I do not mean that I think I am a sure adviser, 

indeed one of the stipulations that I shall make will be 

that Herbert shall be one of the directors and an active 

one. When we made the other change Mr Baker and Mr 

Andersen gave us ad vdlce, continually, and Mr Phipps was very 

deep~y interested. Now Mr Bak ·:: r 

gone,and Mr Phippe has grown eo 

him intereetee in anything,not 

and Mr Andersen are both 
iv.-{AtJ..l,; ·~ 

old and it is hard to get 
r 

alone out here but in the 

church and in the tewn. So we are quite alone. If Ray 

should come to St Paul,ae he is quite likely another year, 
9rc/<:) . 

then I should hope to have him as one of the directors too. 

I would be willing to pay Rerbert,and indeed insistent on 

doing ao,eo that he would feel that he could give hie time 

to thinking for us. I am quite upset about it all,but 

Will's arguments are good,I know they are. I feel the 

need of advice,but there is no one now. Herbert ia too 

busy to come over and see me. I t Lought surely he would 

be here today,but Mame is not well,so I guess he feels that 

he must be hcme all that he can,and there have been several 

meetings down town that he has had to attend this. week. 

You are gone,Mr Baker has gone---and there seems to be no 

one--eo I guess I do not need any ad vice from human lips. 

I hope I can get some letters written this Y;eek. 

Ged bless you.iear, 
M:o !-h er. 
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My dear Wilder: 

THEGALAHADSCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS . 

MRS. JEAN JEFFERSON PENFIELO 
SCHOOL MOTHER 

February 22 I9I6 

',':ill you ple3..ee tell •ne if my letters have turned up 

yet? Are they coming now? I was surprised and quite dis

gusted when Herb.rt sent over a letter from you thankin~ 

him for tl1e Christmas money. I do not know in how many 

letters I have told you that the silver wa~ from the Ingli 

and Penfields and me--The money from me,and the lunch cloth 

from Scottie and me. Pl0ase sen~ thanks to Scottie,in my 

letter will d0 1 but send a special message to her. Also please 

send a special messa~e or note to Elizabeth for har work on the 

wash cloth. The Penfields ~~d Ingli wanted to give the whole 

of the silver,but I would not let them. 

I hope to goodness you get this straightened out sometime, 

I have written it at least a half dozen times,that I know. 

Have all of Helen'a letters come to you? If so 1 why should 

mine not reach you? 

It is a week last Sund y since I wrote 1 I someway have not 

felt like iVriting. I am out of bed,that ia,half dressed,and 

have been for a week 1 but I do not do anything. I may write 

a letter to order something,or read for the Bible work that 

Percy is taking care cf,or some such thing,and then go back 

on the bed. Yesterday I .was do :m v:i th another cold1 but it 
\. 

is much better today. I do not like Dr Livingsto,1e aa a Dr. 

I do not think he knows much about medicine. Oh for a really 

good Dr in this to-~,one who cares fot" his work and knows it, 





I am so glad that you are so well located in the Belgian 

family. I was very interestee in the account of the visit to 

Cleveden,hope you will go again. 
HOW 

1 good of ' the Haywards to remember you so nicely on your 

birthday-please thank them for me. How long are they to be in 

Oxford? That is not their home is it? Do you ever hear from 

the Howells? 

You are not planning to come home before September are you? 

I wish you could have the full three years there. Oh but I am 

glad that you went,altho I do not like to hear about those 

miserable Zeppelins. Still I am fortunate in having always 

believed that it does not make much difference where one is, 

one is never taken out of this world until God ie ready for him. 

Ruth is a member of ~he program committee of the Woman's 

cJ.ub and it is taking her down town quite often. I am glad 

of it because they have a very strong committ3e and are planning 

EP·eat things. I wonder if you are still taking t~e Hud~on 

paper? If eo you will be interested in the offer of the Co. 

to the Hudson people. 

Do you know that you aee forgetting to date your letters? 

You did not say if the pins and needle case was what you 

wanted. Would you like a little bag to hold all aorta of things? 

When I get around again I will send you one and the case ~an 

go in that. 

You are very busy I know,and if you still do not hear from 

me I cannot wonder that the letters are short. Why does your 

tutor want you to give up all work except the P~ysiologyt 

Because it is too heavy a course for you to do right good work 

and take the other things you want to have? And are the other 



things the things you need for Hopkins? 

Have you had any reply to your request for football work 
next Fall? 

William's letters from China cannot be printed any more>nor 
even read to their friends at present. Things officaal are in 
a very delicate state in China as well as elsewhere. He is there 
during a very interesting time. 

I have had one letter from Helen since she went back>and 
have not answered that. I have written one letter to Ray>and 
yours,that is all since I became an Invalid. I have not heard 
from Mrs Kermott since then,either,so I do not know anything 
about them. 

We are going to have our meals in the stone house this 
summer I think. It will be easier in some ways,yet not as 
pleasant in some ways. I am planning to put in a big garden, 
if I can have some one to help me do it. Will and Percy are 
coming over to talk an hour this evening,when some plana will 
be discussed if not decided upon. 

Dear,dear boy I love you. 

Mother. 



THEGALAHADSCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS. 

MRS. JEAN JEFFERSON PEN FIELD 
SCHOOL MOTHER 

Febr1ary 29 1916 

Dear Wilder: 

I really ought to spend this extra day in writing 
back letters,do'nt you think so? I owe so very many,and 
for so long,but the first letter I write,and possibly the 
only one is one to you. I am so curious to know if you 
have received the ones from me that you dii not have. I 
keep thinking of things •.hat you could not have heard about, 
but when I corne to write I do not remetnber what they were. 
Did you receive the New Years' letter written by the crowd? 
I suppose not. I do not know ae I should call it a letter. 
They were just "hello calls" and some merely wrote their 
names,! guess. 

I· ave felt very sad about the losing William's love, 
but after all,the love could not have been very deep to have 
him lose it eo easily and unjustly. I do not mind eo much 
now. Indeed I think my greatest grief was to have to acknowl-
edge that he .as eo lacking in justice and bignea~. I could 
not bear to have him so small. If it comes out all right-
I shq,ll be glad on his account more than on my o l'tn. Uo, he 
has never answaered any of my letters. 

I resumed my Bible class work yesterday morning. It 
seemed good to get back to the boys again. In the afternoon 
we women and children were invit~d over to Winifred's to 

celebrate the first birth,iay of the little daughter. She 

lookei very s~eet ani insome in her high chair watching us 



eat cake and mousse ·in her honor. The cakes were little 

round frosted sponge cakes,and stuck in the middle of 

each ol}.e was a tiny candle. When our candle burned down 

and we blew it out it was with a spoken wish for the little 

maiden. And some very dear wishes ahe had. John wia~ed that 

his little si~ter should have lots of pretty clothes. Faith 

wished that she might be kind and good. Margaret wished that 

she might have a good husband and a pretty_ home - how is that? 

She felt a little timid about making any wish and Winifred 

said "Just wish what you would like youraelf,},iarmie,and my 

little girl would wish the same for herself--and that was 

the result. I do not re~all Eliz~beth'a wiah--Ruth wished 

good. hea.lth--\l:rs Reeves,.vho has had a hard life,wiehed that 

she might always look on the bright aide of things and so 

be able to overcome all hard things. Wctsttie wished her 

a useful life,Mrs John that she maight always be ae pretty 

as she is right now--and I, of course, wished that she might 

be as great a comfort to her mother as her auntie Ruth had 

always been to her mother. It was quite enjoyable. Then I 

came home and went to bed,to get ready for the evening. 

After study hall the juniors came over. The two Roberts, 

Sammoncl and Thurston and 7.'illard Traek make up the class. 

A president had to be elected,and the crazy boys elected 

Thuraton. Of course SammonJ. 'Nould have been so much better. 

I can-aot quite imagine Thurston giving the Sword ad:iress. 

However,it may be the making of Thurston. He aae improved 

wonderfully thia ysar,out there is still much to be deoired. 

Indeed the last money that has disappeared lies between him 

and ~hitney,in our opinion. I wonder if he will ever come to 

himaelf,and yet, if next year sees a like improvement,it will 



prcbably come out right. There is a congenital kink there 

some where,! very much fear. 

Ruth and Percy go to see the Russian dancers tonight. 

I hoped to go to St Paul tomorrow to take Christine to the 

hospital to have a alight operation on her aEm. She burned 

it terribly with nitric acid and it has not healed well-

but it will be put off until Friday: I am going to see Dr 

Parker and have him look me over t-- omoue;hly. There are 

several things that make me think he might get my circulation 

to working better,and I would feel like a new woman. 

I have another big cold in my head again to4ay. The 

least exertion brings it on,and it is time there was a 

quittance. 

I have not seen Herbert yet,I thought for sure he would 

be over Sunday. I wonder if I make a special plea if he will 

come over on my birthday. 

What do you think of the Weakly Signet? The printing 

press is quite short on type,but Will bougl;lt enough to set 

up this much. It is Steve'a old machine. The boys are quite 

interested,and really is it not much better than the old 

six weeks effort that took eo much time? The Chronicles 

will be freaher,aetting it up themselves they will have 

more fum with it and more fun in making something ne\V and 

silly each week. It will coat more for postage,being sent 

so often,but ,at present,there is much interest shown. 

It was IQ below this morning,but the sun shines--It 

seems as though things must warm up soon. 

getting my orders off for seed and plants. 

I have been busy 

It takes such al 

long time to get cut an order. So many things that have to be 

considered.Price,where to send for each,what is moat needed-



time and strength--~nd the final going over trying to 

eliminate all but the absolute necessities--well that last 

going over has to be done just as long as the lists are not 

sent out of the house where one cannot erase or add another 

item. I got off Darling's and Henderson's yesterday--but 

that leaves Canard's very small order,the strawberry order, 
perennial 

besides Elliott •·a for . .c:~Q&XXBHi:&l plants--and the final deciaio 

on a few trees. 

"Ising"? No dear,there never comes a time in life when 

we are not looking forward to something more,something hette; 

something that will bring us happiness greater than we llave. 

That proves the future--for we never come to fruition in this 

-.vorld--and if the time comes when we feel there is nothing 

more for us to do or long for and work for,then we know we 

are soon to be called to do something in another worla. 

I rather dread to have you and Helen near each other next 

year,becauae I know from experience that the farther away 

one is and the more one realizes the impossi~ility of getting 

one's heart's desire the easier it is to forget it and the 

faster the time goes. One's mind unconsciously leaps over 

to the next meeting and is stayed there,if the meetings come 

oftenm the leaps are more frequent and henne the time seems 

longer. After all,it is well worth waiting for,and I am 

certain she feels that way too. So do not worry about what 

might have been. If a man falls short of the beat it is a 

bitter thing for his wife to accept it,and it has been shown 

how narrow and selfish a streak is in the other one. Would 

that satisfy her? A thousand times better it will be to wajf; 

ten yeare,and know that natures have grown sweet and strong 

and beautiful,and that each is preparel for a great life of 
real usefulness and bigness together. Oh you two. happy childre 

n 
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My d3ar Boy: 

I did enjoy your letter so much today when I came in 

from St Paul. I am so thankful that the Chrdlstmaa is at last 

understood--Although I still know that one of my letters went 

astray,at least,for I recall telling you that your spoons 

were pretty,but not aoli.d,and not as pretty as Helen's half 

dozen that I sent her. Helen's were the prettiest and ne~est, 

therefore the most expensive pattern in the store this winter. 

And perhaps they are too plaain to really be as pretty in her 
had 

eyes as they were in mine. I have iBfi the pattern of the 

monogram kept so that when I getmore of the pattern they will 

be marked the sa.me. I am talking about her pattern now. I 

sent her one tablespoon for her birthday. I hope she will enjoy 

seeing the set grow as much as I shall enjoy setting them. 

I had a nice letter from her yesterday congratulating me on 

my birthday on the seventh. She knevv there Nas but a day' e 

differenGT-e but forgot which way the di: ference lay. 

I spoke of just coming home from St Paul,I am going over 

there three times a week taking treatment of Dr Parker. I 

went over last Friday for the first one. :le said just what 

I knew he would say. Every symptom I had pointed to lack 

of circulation and an inert liver. When Dr Livingstone told 

me to go and see a nose D~octor-I knew I should see Dr Parker 

instead. There was one spot in my back up under tr1e right 

shoulder blade that pained quite a little. Well that one spot 



was the one spot that Dr just naturally hit hard,and Monday 

when I came home I ·.vent to bed pretty sore. I could not draw 

a long breath without pain,but the treatment was not so severe 

today ;not because he did not hit th~1.t spot but because it 

was better. It is acting well on my bowels allready,and this 

morning I really aad a feeling that sometime I might feel 

like living again. However,juat now I am mighty tired again. 

The need of bed seems very imperative when I come home from 

there. Do you recall how terribly tired I used to be when 

going to him that summer of I906 ~hen you used to go with me 

and we tried to uaee St Paul?" I had to give up going any

where or seeing anything before long. 

Dr Parker gave me a card with a quotation from Osler--I 

send it to you. He says if you follow Osler you will be some

thing of an Osteopath yourself. 

It Nould be very nice to have you in Chicago,of course

but Dr Finney and Dr Osler being friends and interested will 

be bettGr for you,and for your future than Chicago could 

possibly be,were it way and beyon.i what Hopkins is. It may 

be as good or better,but it has not the reputation,and has 

not the opportunities for you that Hopkins would seem to have. 

It would be better for us to have you nearer,and perhaps it 

may happen that you will settle \Veat,although I doubt it. 

How interesting it was to hear Dr Osler'e experiences--- did 

you notice particularly that he said he too~ th~ __ iime to get 

a giltedged educ;J.tion? His taking the time wa.s h:1.rd if he 

was"the seventh child of a ~.:isaionary--and twins ahead of hin¥ 

and it will be hard for you to take tha time~but a different 

kind of hard. Still it will pay,and I believe that you may 

dream and work for the chance of followin:; in his footsteps. 

::::: 



Wherever you go you have the power of winning friends and 

inspiring confidence,and,unless you change mightily, you will 

probably keep on doing the same thing. While I do not doubt 

but that you would be successful in the s~e way in Chicago, 

and it would be fine to have you near us,and .there ie,witho\t 

doubt a big field in the West,it would seem that it might take 

a longer time to make those powerful friends that you already 

have there. And no where co~tld you have such friends as they. 

There is no one anywhere that outranks Osler. I am so glad 

that as a man,as well as a phys:Lcian,you can pedestal him and 

love and admir'e him. 

Dr Parker haa some little sentiments framed and put up in 

his workrooms--one reads " A man who will not take time for 

outdoor exer«ise usually evens things up by taking time to 

be sick." There you have your mother's case. 

The Woman's club is having Child Welfare week as they 

are having it all over the country. Yesterday they had a big 

meeting in the high school gymnasium,standing room only-

Margaret Thom~s,you will recall her,Winifred's friend from 

Eau Claire and a graduate nurse of Hopkina?(She loves Dr Osler 

too.) gave a demonstration on how to bathe a baby,and a talk 

on the c~re of a baby,and then answered the many questions 

that came at her faster than she could answer them. It was 

a huge succeaa,and Friday they have a big evening meeting in 

the armoryfor both·men and women. Some man is to talk on 

the care of childern then. There are seventy three paid up 

members in the club and ,,there who have signed. Is not that 

fine for Hudson? Mrs Haven m•kea such a fine president that 

it makes me joyful every time I think of it. She haS. s'IGOh 

a dislike of the Touttellot family that she wont go to church 
) 



and vvas growing to be morbid. and critical, and this is fine for 

herself too. 

There are many things waiting for me to look after, especial

ly in the League-but I cannot yet bring myself to tljink very 

seriously of them. Some of the garden seeds have come,however. 

The day is so bright and beautiful,but it has not thaweda a 

~ thaw yet. The snow is packed as firm as if it were January 

instead of the second week of March. I never saw it like this 

at this time of the year. 

Oh if the French m~y only hold Verdun,for it seems as if 

the Kaiser must be makins this the climax of hie efforts. I can 

not bear to say "Germany",becauae it seems as if Germany was 

suffering at the hands of the Kaieer,aa well as the rest of 

the norld. What do you think of Wilson's party leaving him 

as they have? In the vote to stand by him there was a goodiY 

number of Republicans .-vho voted ~"Lye- I wonder if hi a party 

mean to throw him over. I see Canada is not going to have a 

political fight this year,I wish the U.S. were not having one. 

It seems eo dr,~adful when there is so much at stake to have 

the fight on for selfish purposes. 

Has Lytle bden overworking? or is it of long standing? 

You spoke once b~forc of his being rather pessimistic,about 

soin·e thin~s. Poor fellow--get him to an osteopath, that is my 

advice.Or do they have Osjeopaths over th~re? Nerves? oh if 

it were not for nerves what a joyful place this earth would be 

for so many people. Your illustra.tion of the chauffeur was a 

good one,especially when we think of nerves. Will is just home 

from a trip to Chicago 1 ~ul~v:Lukee and r~adison. I have not he2.rd 

about it yet. In Chicago he attended a conference of the Private 

Schools of the NorthWest. I do know that he is yery pleased 

that he went. Cotti.e is getting our dinner ready-Goodby~~ 
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My dear Boy: 

It is before breakfast ind I want just to r3r.W 

goodmor·nine; to you before I .vaken the other t'llO mwmbers 

of my little family here. 'rtob;;rt Thurston came over for 

a little patching up Tuesiay evening,and I shall waken 

him and try and send him over to ·oreakfast. The other 

one is Patty whv is in my bel. Billy hai a birthJay 

yeater, ay and Patty ·i'as invitei over. She has never 

been here for over nie;ht before, e1.nd so she c::tme ottt in 

the morning yes ter,iay and ha.i so 300d a t irr.e that we put 

in an applic":l tion for ·.er to st=ty over another night too. 

?he ~ants ~lizabeth to ~o everything for her,~nd Elizabeth 

is perf .... ctly happy in Juin~ everything. The four little 

girls are so Jery happy,~ut I vish Jean "ere here too. 

You see Jean,like a 'Elizabeth,thinks she has a sp~cial 

"pull" ~ith me,and they ~annot help a little feelin~ of 

je~~ousy hhen any other seems to take her place. I know 

hJW ha d it Aa~ iur J~~n to let Patty come,for she has 

been the one .;ef ore. I do not me 'in that s~e .vas na.,_lgh ty 

abvut it,b· . .1t Jhe felt it. Someti ea chil"ren suffer in 

that ~·.ay almost 3.9 much aB iogs ·J.O. It is a::tid, you 

k noN that luge are the moat unhCLppy of all a:1imals )ecause 

of that faelin~ in them. 

Poor ~usy has a dr~a1ful louking face,8he ~aa elijing 

Jo .vn i 11, there .vas a sfone-- she hit it and went off 

sliJing on her face. The whole left sije is ekinn~d :1.nd. 



her eye nearly closed from the swelling. It is a 

shocking eight for a little girl. 

Later: 

I seemed to have so many things to say before break

fast and now--where are my thoug~ts? I am still going 

over to Dr Parker. The goit~e is disappearing but the 

sore throat and stuffed head still are in evi~lcnce. My 

back does not hurt so much after treatment and in several 

little •.vaysxax I noyice an improvernent 1 1"mt whether it 

will seem that I am myself again after five more treatments 

I do not know. Time will soon show. I go over in the 

morning and come home by way of Stillwater as soon as I 

am able to get through the many errands that always seem 

to come to t~e front. The boys meet me at South Stillwater 

for the ice is still firm on the lake. Does it not see m 

strange that this time of year there is still ice over 

everything? The walks and roads are thick with ice,and 

th8re have been but few days when it has thawed very much. 

Cottie has not been feeling at all well the past few 

days 1 a.nd I am sending her to see Dr Bradford at the San. 

this morning. She feels that he knows more about !ler than 

any one else. tTe will take more interest than any one else, 

at least. Is it ~ot queer to think of his being back 

here again? 

I want to st~rt some seeds this ~orning. Last year at 

this time I was transplanting the little seedlings into 

other boxes at this time,but perh,ps it will be just as 

well if I did not get them in earlier. The fa«t is that 

I felt so lackaiaisacal last fall that I lid not get in 

any dirt for t~e spring planting. Yesterday,in the mildle 



of the day,ovar the he~ting pipes close to the heating plant 

and in the sun there ws.s some dirt that was thawed enough.t 

to take up. 

We are to have a little St ~atrick'e day celebratbon 

tomorrow. Green anJ gold flags for aouvenirs,Irish stew 

green ealad, green frosted caltes, and '-l proper dessert, will 

brighten the dining woom. After study hall there will be 

a spelling down match here at Sarras,and a box of green 

candy pipes and hats will be the head prize. 

Patty is standing here hoping to have the chance to 

to pull the machine at the end of the line. But it takes 

a lot of patience for her to wait,and for me to watch that 

she does not pull too soon. 

Mame is eo very miserable that I am getting troubled-

The result of her last attack of aenemia was Patty. And 

when I offered to pay the Dr's fee if they would consent 

to Osteopathic treatment,they both said they would have to 

see me and t~lk with me first,before there could be a 

decision--so I am wondering-----

! had a little letter from Helen the other day,thanking 

me for her big spoon th9.t I sent her. Please tell me 

when the vacation begins a gain,and when you ll:eave for 

Paris, and how the French is coming on,have you gained a 

great deal? If you reached Oxford about the 24th.of 

January from Parie,then the six weeks would be up about 

the first week in this month,and you may be in Paris right 

now. The last letter I had from you ieft Oxford on the 

2Ist of February. Helen spoke of dates in a way that 

made me think ehe knew what you are planning in the way 

of goin~ and coming,and made me wish that I were nearer 
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her so as to get the details better. Oh it will ll>e eo 

good to see you again. "To have and to hold"you ~gain. 

Life is such a race to keep up and accomplish things. 

You are racing to accomplish,and I am racing just to keep 

up--! wonder when the resting time Will come. Perhaps old 

age in this life and childhooh in the next will prepare 

us for another strenuous life beyond. So it may be it is 

not time to rest here until our real work in this world 

has been accomplished and we then have the rest to get 

ready for other work. 

We are getting ready for another "wet and dry" fight 

in Hudson an:i in North Hudson. Yes,George did want the 

stamp collection. I was sure that he was interek3ted at the 

~ :- '~ £ ~ ~ time for I gave him some from India that had come from 

J ') ~ :1r Watt. But, of courae if he did not tell you, then he 
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should have lost the ones you had. It may be that yo~ 

will be able to get some few others for him. 

It looks more and more as though U.S. may be jrawn 

into war before it is all over. This Mexican affair I 

hope can be handled without real trouble. But some are 

fearing that the Mexican forces are officered by Jape and 

Germane and that both nations want to get us unto war-but 

I cannot believe it. There is so much of Jingo polit ics 

in the air now that it is hard to get the right of things. 

I wish we need not have a political fight on our hands now, 

but .I suppose it must be. The carnival did so much for 

St Paul in the bringing the better forcee together,that 

~ many things seem about to happen over there. I wish some 

·~ 1 ~ thing would bring our nation together in the same way,and 

~ ) _ ~ ----,it may be th::t t it \Vi 11 take wa:r; to do i.t. Wi 11 England, FrancE 

~ ~ ~ ~i the other nations be the be ~ ter for it? Oh such a price 

to pay,when Ch~s~ian1ty would do it all for ue,if it could 

~.~~----~b~e-=a~plied. God bless you dear, Mother. 
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I tried to go to St Paul this morning--but Grant's car 

was short on gasoline,and stopped just beyond the driveway. 

I walked on down the track as fast as I could,but the train 

pulled out a car's length ahead of me,and tha~e was no other. 

So I am a part of a day ahead,just now. I wonder,sometimes, 

if there is a ree.son for such things beyond mere stupidity. 

Doea that sound superstitious to you? For instance,-\londa.y 

I was to come home by way of Stillwater. The ice had been 

all right on Friday and there had been bery little thawing 

since then,and quite a little freezing. They were to meet 

a cert'\in car,as usual. When I reached the spot there was no 

horse,and as they are never late,I merely thought I would 

walk down a bit to maet them. I did not realize how far I 

was walking until I got nearer the ice that the car line. 

No one was in sight,and I was feeling quite fit and thought 

I would keep on and perhaps cross the ice. The walking NSt.S 

bad,one never knew when one's foot went down on a fair looking 

piece of ice or snow whet3r it was going to hold or not. I 

was pretty wet as to feet,and some more would make no differ enc 

When I got down near the ice,r spoke to a man who was at 

work there as to the getting across. He said several had gone 

over during the day. I prot~sted at his stopping his work but 

he paid no 3.ttentiun and .vent for some planks to get me on 

the ice. But it was surely up to my knees between the shore 

3.nd the ice. He could help me there,but I did not know the 



condition of the other side,and he would not be there. I knew 

even if I came out in front of the house no one would see or 

hear me,so I thought it beat to 1valk back to the station and 

fortunately I made the train there. I got home just as one 

of the boys was starting out fo:d me. V'ill had forgotten to 

send him before. He has not forgotten before,and he and 

Percy were speaking of it at noon,yet when the time came he 

had forgotten completely. And the horse could not have made 

the trip. After I had decided not to venture,the man told me 

that every spring tno or three horses were drwwned there,and 

it would have been an ineh~erienced boy who would have been 

driving. Of course Will was very humble and apologetic. 

He came over right away,and as soon as I was bathed and dressed 

for I was shivering with the cold from my wet feet,I came 

out and his unusual humbleness made me laugh-"Oh I am so glad 

that you can laugh." I told him I was willing to call it 

square if he would sharpen up my garden tools for me. He then 

that that was not enough to pay ftor it,but later when I told k 

him about the condition of the ice he became very independent, 

and told Ruth,not that I had forgiven him but that I had made 

him pay for my forgiveness. Percy and I rat~er enjoyed it 

while he was· so humble,for I had told Percy about it before. 

It rained last night and will probably rain some more,eo 

the new fall of snow that we had Tuesday will soon be gone. 

You are in Parie,without doubt,and are probably hard at 

work with the poor fellows from the front. You are hav$ng a 

wonderful experience for an undergraduate,or for a regular 

physician,for that matter. I hope all of your experience 

under Dr Blake will not have to be put into practice over here 

soor:.. It looks worse and worse for us. Not alone for the e1.ke 

of the nation lo I hope that wat will not be our fate, but ~ 
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it may be in God's plan that this contmnent may be able to 

show to the world what the Golden Rule as applied to nations 

may do for the world. I shoulti not say "this continent, because 

the reports from South America show an almost universal Lack 

of knowledge of the religion or the person of Jesus,the Christ. 

If we could be used of God as an e;{ample of what Jesus can do 

for a nation---then I think of all the graft,a.nd deceit,and 

wickedness that is still a part of the nation anJ. I wonder if 

~ve can take such a place. That does not mean that I think 

the American people are so much more honest and more Christ

like than other nationa,but the other nations are hampered 

by long years of past history and customs. Indi vi.iually, we 

are no better,but nationally we oug~t to be,and I oelieve,~re. 

How long it takes a nation un~er a democracy,where each man 

has an opinion and is not afraid to express it,to come to a 

decision. Germany can send out wor.i that no young man must 

spend more than a certain amount a week,all that he may earn 

over and above that must be put in the banks and kept there 

until after the war. Now that is good sense,it looks to the 

future prosperity of thenation,3nd of the individual too,if 

the nation does not need to confiscate that money,but cpuld 

that be done in America? Could it be done in England? I 

should say not. Yet America and England are just as patriotic 

as Germany. In times of stre ea it is good, perhap ~·,to be 

able to have one man m~ke plans for the masses and have them 

obeyed instantly. But what of the injividual? Germany can 

make war as one man,or as a huge machine. But we,why bless 

you,how many opinions do you suppose there are about our going 

into Mexico? No one comes right out and says "Let them kill 

all they please of our men,it is nothing to me." But they do 



say,"Let Americana stay in America then,why have they gone 

over into Mexico?" There are some people in this town that 

criticize Percy ,and otheE~of course,~vho are willing to join 

the guards. Yet would they not be the first to call for the 

guards if trouble should really come? We have tried to be 

fair to all of Mexico,yet that did not impress Villa,he simply 

thinks we are weak and that he,a bandit,can do as he ple~aea 

to "wipe us off the earth". Is Carranza a friend? probably he 

would like to be,but if his people lea~Sre him and join Villa 

in order to fight the U.S.what can Carranza do,and what can 

we do? I am mo::re and more thinking that ·.ve must be prepared 

and yet,I am dead set against making the U.S. a military natio~ 

However,we must become one for a time,I fear,and then we can 

say to the other nations--lay down your arms,and let ~bury 

'Mill tarism. At present, it may be, t he other nations really do 

think we are cowards. Xhat seems queer to us for we feel that 

Americans are the bravest men on earth because they do not 

want to fi e;ht. Our view point is so different f!Dom the view

point of other nations. And that is why I have been in hopes 

you would learn to know intimately Englishmen and French men 

so that,while believing things as an American,yet you could 

see how they believed and could think with them. The nations 

will never come together,fraternally,until they can under

stand the point of view of the others. 

But dear me I am spending what little time I have in talking 

about t .. ings I really know very little about and not speaking 

of things that are more within& my comprehension. For instance, 

Cottie is sick but is lying there trying to make a bag that 

I can send to you for your "junk". If yuu had said you wanted 

a "comfort bag" I would have known. That is what they call the 

"junk" ba;_, s that are made for sailors and soldiers. The case 



I sent can still be used in the bag. I will get it off as sx~ 

soon as I can do so. 

What a darling boy you are to your mother--No indeed,! 

would not have you come home one single minute sooner on my 

account even though I needed you most dreadfully. This is 

your building time,your preparation for the future,for the 

work that God has for you to do iro this world. It means so 

very much,not alone for you and Helen,~ut for the many hurt 

and helpless ones in the world whom you can help when you 

are ready to take up that vmrk. 

"Can I take care of you this summer? 11 Why what a question 

my dear boy. When I cannot have my baby come to visit me , 

no matter what arrangements are being made, I shall be very 
unhappy. I suppose the Ingli will be in your room,but the 

South porch and dressing room will be ready for you. I shall 

try and go to Geneva again this summer,but will be home from 

there before you come. You will have some studying? I did 

hope that you could take a complete rest this aummer,still, 

I suppose and h._ ur or t.vo ot reading each day will be better 

for you,but do not plan too much for the summer,let us h~~ 

really good visit. You know I have to divide my time now,and 

you have to planx for the two of us. I mean to try and 

arr~nge my work so that I shall be at liberty to make ' the 

time just as lovely for you as possible. School will not 

begin until a week later this year,abcut the middle of Sept. 

You will be here for the Alumni football game,Sept.30--I hope 

to have the housekeeper here by the latter part of Aueust, 

and the home life will be a real homey time,we will do just 

as we please.You and I will have some breakfasts on the porch 

overlooking the lake,I am more and more getting to do as r 
fv.llL 



and mean to keep on doing so. There have been some changes 

in my garden,I hope you will like them. 

You have me too young--I was born in 1858-- It seems to !Jle 

the people who are the youngest looking and feeling are those 

1·vith a good liver,first,and then those v;ho are interested in 

the lives of other people. It is my liver I am hounding now-

I went .to a St Paul dentist the other day.--"Your eliminations 

are not good,Mra Penfield,you need a saline physic twice a 

week. It is not your teeth but your gums that are the trouble. 

I cannot treat them,you must do th~t yourself--tell Dr Parker 

what I have told you." Now what do you think of that? 

So you must not tell me not to put in too big a garden,but you 

must say!'get out in the garden, dig, -..·;eed, make yourself tired 

through and through,then rest. Then gom out and dig some more. 

Keep away from the desk,and limber up your muscles." Every 

symptom that I have says that thing,and I know it. Yet I can 

not seem to do it by myself.--Hence,Dr parker. I am changing 

my whole diet--except my morning fried Cake. Grandpa Graves 

and mother and I are all wanting them through me. I have had 

coffee but once since the first of Feb. that was on m~ birthday. 

It seems to me ycur plan of taking another term at Oxford 

is a good one. Get all you can there and then get all of the 

rest here. Of course Americans think one can get more here 

than there. But where could you get the experience over here 

that you ~ve already had there? I hope Lytle is better-and 
keeps getting better. Did he go to France too? I hope things 
will work out for Galagad all right,and I feel sure that they 
must and will. Percy would be willing to undertake it alone 
only there are some things he feels he cannot do. No,dear,this 
is not your place,rnerely because you are not drawn to it. You 
made mo failure while you were here,but if this was the work 
God wanted you to do in this world you would feel that you must 
stay here. You would want to_Jake up this work. But you do not 
feel drawn to it,and t~is other ·;;ork is being made possible for 
you,and I know you are doing the right thing. I love you very 
dcarly,and your thought and desire to do something is veTy 
sweet to me. God bless you, 

Mothdr 



Sunday afternoon: 

Dear Love** I could not write last night,and now I did such 

a stupid thing,whenPercy went down for the papers this morning 

I never thought to send the few word~ I did write. I will add 

more now while I am waiting for Herbert and Mame to come over. 

We have talked much over the phone,but that is not like getting 

together to talk face to face and teml each other by word of 

mouth and by the eyes as well,how thankful we are. 

The Press this mo1·ning had it that JOU were in Boulogne hospital 

with a broken skull. Just think how very anxious we would be if 

we had not heard direct from you. Your cable to me from Paris 

. came about ten o'clock this morning. I am glad you sent one to rne. 

Oh Wilder boy,you are so dear to us all. 

I had a teleg am from Mrs severance this noon from new Yorlf. 

"Terribly shocked at disaster,can we do anything? Answer." 

Now was not that dear of her? I have not been able to answer 

as yet,but will do so when the office is open. I will also write 

a letter to \rilliam Cheater. I must write to Helen too, bless her. 

Oh the questions I want to ask--Your letter of the 12th came 

today,so I know why you took the boat you did. Were the Baldwins 

your friends? I have looked to find any names you have mentioned 

but find none. Were you thrown into the water? Oh but you will 

tell me all about it,and I shall hear by the time you get this 

letter,probably. It seemed like SUGTh a weird thing to get your 

letter today after what has happened. You assured me in this 

letter that no channel passenger boats had been injured,but there 

must ba a first time to everything. And you are in London--and 

the Zeppelins are looking for hospitals.-- But dear,see--1 truly 

do believe that you will not be called away from this earth 



until your work here is done. And that you are just as safe 

over there as you would be right here with me,for God is able to 

care for you wherever you are. And as long as you are doing 

what you believe to be your duty,there He will take care of you, 

even though you are at the cannon's mouth. I do not mean that we 

are to tempt Him,but,no matter where one's duty leads zzemzzzeJz 

him,he is safe. I was able to say that even before we heard from 

Helen. So,I do not mean to worry over the Zeppelin raids. 

I think this io right too,--You were probably needed in London 

rather than in Paris,and therefore you were sent back. Violently, 

yes,. but surely. And you wou:.J. have gone in no other way than sure :V. 

So now,watch out to see why ycu were sent back. Probably because 

you needed to "vegetate." And lying in your bed you will be able 

to do so. At the close of each semester you have been discourag~ 

and have felt that you were not doing the best work. You are 

tired out and need a complete rest. 

How about money dear? Is it costing you much at the hospital? 

ot are you at a military hospital as one of the army corps? 

Please let me all know all about it. 

this week and a little more with it. 

I will send that interest 

The idea that Dr Bl~ke should come down from Paris and go to 

Dover with· you, crossing that dreadful channel,ma.kes me feel so 

grateful and so happy. There are some such good people in this 

world,and you do seem to find them everywhere. 

Dear Boy,my heart is over there with you. As you are 

lyinr; there e;etting well :md strong again think of the lovely ll% 

breakfasts you anJ I will have on the porch this summer. I will 

get up early and go in the garden,you will get up early and study, 

then I will take my bath ~nd get into lady clothes and we will 

have the dearest time overlooking the lake. 

Your !~other. 



MRS. JEAN JEFFERSON PENFIELD 
SCHOOL MOTHER 

THE GALAHAD SCHOOL 
HUDSON, Wrs. 

March 25 I9I6 

My darling Boy: 

Such an anxious afternoon as we have had.--At noon I 

was startled when I read of the wreck of the Suseex,but 

recalled that you said you were to be in Paris on the 23rd. 

so felt that you were safe. About three o'clock Mr Van

Meter telephoned to Percy and n · t getting him telephoned to 

Herbert to find out something about jou saying that the 

Dispatch had Nord that you were injured on that boat. Before 

saying any thing to me Will telephoned to the lhinneapoli e 

Journal and the Dispatch . The l:Ion nal sctid you were on the 

boat but were noj on the list of wounded. Then came a 

request from the Chicago Eecord-Herald for your picture. 

t, lso a request from the Milwaukee Sentinel for the same. 

Percy went down to the five O'clock train for the two 

papera,~nd the Dispatch then said you were saved. 

About six-fifieen Helen Kernott telephoned that eha had 

a cable from Dr Blake and that you had a fracture in the 

leg,not serious,and that he had taken you to Dover on your 

way to London. A little later she telephoned a~ain,and 

also said she had ~ad a cable froru you at London. It Nae 

b::.essed news. 

Of course ::e have ima.gined all sorts of things, and 

1uake much of each little bit we can :-;et hold of, b1Jt must 

wait until tomorrow ' s papers for more particulars. 'ierbert 

telephoned to the State Departm~nt at m h - - nas ington to find 



out something from there before we heard from Helen,but 

we haye not heard from them yet. I am so thankful I do 

not have to face the. night in suspense, although I knew you 

were safe,still I wanted to hear. 

I find that the excitement has tired me so that I cannot 

write anymore tonight .--·-But oh I am so thankful that you 

have not the channel to cross again,and --well things may be 

different in the summer. 

My darling boy,my darling boy. 
t',fo ther. 



THEGALAHADSCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS. 

T. W. Mac QUARRIE 
J, P.INGUS 
Principals 

/arch 28 I9I6 

My Darling: 

So many Jear friends to write to this morning,yet I 

must get off a few words to you and to Helen before I 

do anything else or write any one else. 

I received a cab~e from you dated Paria--"Safe." Helen 

received one from you dated Paris "Am safe". She received 

one from Drake dated London "As companion to Penfield saw 

him Dover.Good apirita.Simr~e fracture." Another one from 

you dated London,"Am safe-in good hands.Injured leg.Don't 

worry.Wire mother.I.ove.Penfieldi." Then she had another 

one from you."In Dover Hostital. 'inor knee injury.Jot 

5c.ing to F::::ance. Good shape. Penfield" Out of her four 

we gather the fact that you are not in London as we thought 

fi .1. st, bu. t in the . .'ili tary hospital in Dover and That Mr Ex 

Drake #as good enough to stay with you until you reached 

Dover. 

Dear "re McClenahan telegrap~hed me Sunday that Princeton 

had cabled you that she would let me know ae soon as they 

heard. She Jid not copy vour message,but wired "Meses.ge 

from l:ilder'received knee ankle improving 1ilitary hospital 

good experience." 

Yeater ay came this ressage from C ester to j::erbert.

"We thank God 'ilder is saved. Reports that hie skull is 

fractured are clearly wrong, because witness says that ~.1r 

Penfield although suffering from a baJly shattered leg 



directed the first aid for others. His heroism was 

magnificent. He is now among the injured in the Dover 

hospital. Give our love to your mother. How can I help. 

Will forward any further news." Is not that just like 

that fine boy? 

The witness that he quotes was Drakex:fxm and it was 

taken from the New York Tribune I suppose for Herbert had 

that last night and it gave that testimony. Our Times did 

not come last night,but we are looking for it this morning. 

It has been very good that my friende,or ycur friends,have 

kept me so well informed,for if I had to depend on the 

paper's account I would have been eo terribly anxious. They 

had. all sorts of thine;s done to my boy. I knew that you 

would Jo fine things if you were able to get about at all. 

I knew there would be "magnificent heroism" shown if you 

were conscioue,for you have always thought of other people 

and have always been helpful all you life long. It is 

God in you that has mad.e eo many warm loving friends where

ever you have been,and how I love you for being the boy you 

are. 

Another thing I must tell you too. The ~inneapolis 

JouDnal has taken such a personal interest in letting us 

know all about any reliable news they could get hold of. 

Yesterday they telegraphed-a nrepaid message--that you were 

suffering from shock and bruises. I think there must have 

been some injuries to the head,ae well as the leg,because 

so many reports have had it so.And surely you must be suffer~ 

from ehock,but I do not lwell on that.I am eo thankful that 

you are safe that I am perfectly happy and do noj worry pver 

any ~hing else. God b1ese you ... , 
Mother. 



THE GALAHAD SCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS. 

MRS. JEAN JEFFERSON PEN FIELD 
SCHOOL MOTHER 

~,-arch .39 I9I6 

My Dear: 

I sent a letter yesterls,y to the ~ulitary Hospital,all 

uf t.-1e others have been sent to 'A'erton. You ,lid not say 

if we should direct thJre or to ltra Stells. Last ni:-rht's 

paper said that you had. been moved to a Nursing Home-whatever 

that may mean. I sup;tee as soon ~s they are sure a m~n is on 

the road to recovery they send. him on so that there will be 

room for the new and more helpless cases. 

How long it is :oing to be before we ~an hear how you are 

and. all about things from you. Are you hurt in ti.1e ';e~:~-.1 at 

all? Are y;;u having much ex:0ense? Herbert seems to think I 

am foolish,indeed they all do,to be troubling about that. I 

am senJing you the $60. interest,and have aJ.Jed but .:"'I5.more 

to it. But J.ear,if you need any money at any time you vill 

let me kno.v right away, wont you? I know you have frienle 

enou:jh there who .vill advance enough to tide you over, but I 

1Vant you to be sure nd let me know how , ou are fi:<ed finan-

cially. You seem so very much farther anay than you 1id before. 

Last Sunlay night( 1r 'l'ourtellot did not kno.v anything about the 

accijent until after church aerv·ce in the morning) he called 

for silent prayer for thanksgiving that you were safe. And then 

he offered a very grateful,beautiful prayer. Qo many have told 

m~ it w.aa very impreesi ve. When he phoned me 1onJ· y he told me 

that every ona w· sin tne spirit of it and he felt it was a 

real service of praise and thanksgiving. 



Every one is kind and I am receiving many letters of synpathy, 

of course. Walter ~rickson wrote yesterday. 

I am on my way to St P:;tul today,or would be if the train 

were on time. Ita being late gives me a chance for a word to 

you. Such a day as I have planned. Look at this----Dr Parker

nr Wedelstaedt{dentist.f Schubert Club,quite a deal of shopping, 

answering several advertisements for a dressmaker-and then a 

~iseion Study class this evening at the Library. I shall take 

things as easy as I can,and will probably indulge in a cup of 

coffee this evening. I shall not try to get home before the 
.. 

7.40,I think and then I can have a L5t dinner over there before 

I ,go directly to the Library. The only thing will be that I 

shall not have an extra good lesson on Chundra Lela,but I have 

it pretty well planned so th~t if the girls d.o not fail me they 

will not need me to know very much. 

The Baker Field is getting ready for baaeball,indeed they 

played a little on it I·Tonday. Just the minute the snow is off 

they go on it. I wiah . they would roll it first. 

With my heart full of love to you, 

Mother. 



MRS. JEAN JEFFERSON PENF'IELD 
SCHOOL MOTHER 

THEGALAHADSCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS. 

March 30 I9I6 

:~~Y Dear Boy: 

The rooins and other birds are with us in great numbers 

and the different hardy things are coming up in the g~rden, 

the snow is all gone except on the sgad.y ]orth sides of 

buildings, and I bougyt and ,vore a pretty new spring hat 

yesterday,---- therefore, SprinP-" i~ J!ere. 

And not only is Spri~g_li~~' but I am feeling like 

Spring too. I rote you all I h~d. to do in St Paul yester1ay, 

and ~hen I came home about ten o'clock last night and 

reported my day,Ruth called Percy's attention to the fact 

th~t I was as fresh as though I had not been out on such a 

tramp. Truly,life seems more like living once more. I 

hasten to report the same to you. 

1ilill 1 s class had a. banquet 1· st night at the church, :1n:i 

they had such a goo time--There were thirty-eight there. 

I send you the menu card,printed by \1111 at Galuhad. The 

rv ci:-c:e i3 the sym'.Jol of t. e organized a:iul t Bi ole clas~ s 

in Americas 

"e have the annual church meeting tonight ana I ha~e to 

preside over the first patt of the evening. The League will 

receive reports fll!Dm all of the organizations for study, 

for Missionary Nark and from all social work in the church. 

The.r~ are a goo:i many to r~port. Then the Session .vill 

receive reports from Sunday School superintendents,trustees 

etc. I h<>ve no~ my 1 ~ - P ana all r~adr as vet,but vill have 

them well in hand.. 



Mra Andersen has had to go to Fon du Lac to be with her 
were 

mother who is ill,and when we,already crippled by her 

absence and my long absence, 1~re Kermott resigned. That 

left 0ur Council quite hampered,but Mrs King (Otia) has 

kinily consented to take Mrs Kermott'e place,after this 

meeting,and I guess we will manage to right ship and get 

afloat in smooth waters before long. ~1rs Kermott did not 

give any reason for withdrawing. She seemed a little bit 

constrained when I met her,so I said,"You are expecting a 

protest f~cm rne,I am going to fool you,! wont s~y one word 

except that I am sorry that tsx you feel you cannot stay 

in the Council." Since then we have not spoken of it,but 

I am a little curious,just the same. 

You seem to be having all sorts of cables from so many 

dear friends. I wonder if it does not seem strange to other~ 

and perhaps to you,that I have not cabled? It has not seemei 

neceeeary,and I hope the money will do you more good when 

you need it. One thing I do not understand. When Herbert 

sends the money to you he sends it in English pounds and I 

always have a rebate. If that is always so,I think I would 

like to pay all of my debts to the Englishmen rather than 

to Americans. 

God bless you--
'.{oth r. 

-



THEGALAHADSCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS. 

MRS. JEAN JEFFERSON PEN FIELD 
SCHOOL MOTHER 

April I. I9I6 

My dear Boy: 

Well,you surely are getting some nice things said about 

uou z:azs in the newspapers--but in our home paper the bright 

editor could not even get your name right. I will enclose 

one clipping from the Dispatch that. you may see. I mean to 

have an interview with the woman who wrote that. I want to 

know where she cot her informa;ion about you. To think 

that .!!!Y_boy should be spoken of in that way makes me a very 

proud and happy wom~n. And the secret of the whole thing is 

that my boy is a real Chri~tian gentl~an. 

I had a letter from !~ra John L. Wilson congratulating me 

on your escape and br~very. Her husband was the Washington 

senator and brother to 11arry \~ilson who was ambassaior to 

~exico. I had not heard anything about her for years. I had 

a letter from Wil:ier .. Ietcalf too. He vants to keep in to .. ch 

with you,of course. I had one from Presiient gibben aa well. 

One from Jrville Mosh ..... r with this enclosure,and one from 

Aloert Mosher ho wanted. me to say "Gvodmorning" to you :vhen 

I wrote,ana also to send him your address. I am thin:ing 

I shall have to take a few days off and answer the many I 

have heard from. Nothing from Spokane yet except from "re 

Ken'!1ejy v1ho was very anxious to know what you were do i:1g over 

there. Evi ently there was not much in the Spokane papers 

beydnd the fact of your being injured in the ~reek. 

You will have some num~rous lett~rs to write,yourself,I 

am t:11 nking. 



I have transplanted, into other boxes,··· 365 tomato plants today. 

If they all live we will have some tomatoes to feed you 

when you come back. I hope you are very_ fond of them. 

I do not seem to have very much to write about this evening, 

I guess my wits are asleep. Mr Lee came out today to look 

over the house and plan for some repairs. I am to have some 

painting done,the floors gone over again,a drain put in from 

the basement door,etc. 

The other day Mr Palmer came out and made an engagement 

to come and repalh.r all of the old furniture. So Ne will look 

fresh and clean when you 90me home. I Nant you to be able 

to entertain some of your friends this summer. I hope Chester 

will come up here ag&tnnagain,or will you and Helen be too 

busy vvi th each other to want any company? 

'l'his going over to St Paul three times a week is taking all 

of my time,I do not get anything done. I visit with a good many 

friends going back and forth. The annual meeting went off 

very well,in spite of my anxiety in regard to it. 

The time is seeming pretty long before we can have a letter 

from you. The one in the paper was such a comfort to me,and I 

am living on that until another comes direct to me. I wish I 

knew if you are suffering much,I wish I knew just how you are 

situated and how you are being cared for, I wish I could see 

for myself how you are. 

I love ycu daar, 
~:ether. 



MRS . JEAN JEFFEASON PEN FIELD 

THE GALAHAD SCHOOL 
ZXZ:XP:Z.li~KKXX.ZX 

HUDSON, WIS . 

April 5 I9I6 

My Very De;;tr: 

Off to St Paul again this morning- - My,how I am beginning 

to hate it.I hoped that one month's treatments might be 

enough,I am feeling so much better. I think I am looking 

better than I a.rn feeling too,for so m::1ny exclaim at my 

appearance . Dr Parker thinks that :~mother month will mean 

v ear e . If that is true, if it w i 11 make me fee 1 years 

younger,then I shall have the enthusi'U'Sm of years younger 

and that is 1vhht I am wanting. He gives me some encourage-

ment for my JBSZBBaxs ears too. He makes no promises on 

goitere or ears,he merely says often he can help. The goiter 

is practica~ly gone now. And something is doing in my head 

as rvell. Sorne times my head aches as though the blood :,as 

trying to force itself through the passages,not as it feels 

in fever or in any inflammation but more like a full stream 

in its proper bed. So I am still g~ing anl still hoping 

to be on the "top of the wave" Nhen you come home. 

I am doing my gariening by proxy this ye::1r. I have a 

"man all my own. 11 '-Ie is not very oig nor very old,but he 

seems like a good NOrker. re is the seventeen year old 

brother of little Christine Nho has been Rith us for a year 

noR. If he is aa fs.ithful as she is,he will be North his 

.' 20 . a n,on th. I wish I could set hold of some of the good 

Belgig,n women who must Ra,."'l t the work and wage a of Gs.lahad. 

I «ould like a cook for the summer who cared to do her work 



right and appreciated the room and interest shown here. 

Put two or thmee of them in your pockets and bring along 

with you,please. There must be so many of them who know 

how to work and would be glad to make a new home now. 

Thursday morning: 

I did not have time to finish this yesterday. My heart 

came up in my mouth when I came home and found your letter 

of March I9 --Of course I knew that it was one written before 

the Suesex--but it was·almost like a message from the daad
so much has happened since that was written . 

Your cable about your glasses came while I was in St Paul 

and Herbert telephoned me catching me at Dr Parker's. I went 

to Meyrowitz and had them cable the prescription,as I knew 

they would get it off more quickly than I could. I did want 

to send love too--but I knew the prescription was the main 
thing. What is causing us to wonder is why you did not send 
for it before. You know we study over each word that we get 

from you. We know that you always make light of everything 

that is hard that comes to you. So we have to read between the 
linea. We are quite sure that you must have suffered from 
shock,and yet,the letter you sent the press sounded like you 
and sounded as though you were in good spirits. If you had 
been able to use your eyes very much before Wednesday,five or 

six days after the accident,you would have sent for them before. 
Therefore you have not been taking much interest in anything 

v ry personal until now. I hope that you will get a good 

rest. I also hope that you get away from the coast as soon as 

possible. I am not a worrier--but I truly should feel a 

little more comfortable if you and the Zeppelins were a little 



farther removed from each other. It is all ~1ght to say 
there is no danger,but the Germans are desperate and feel 
that they must strike quickly and 

strike England. It soon will be so that you cannot get out 
of England. I wish you were here,and would be 

the work in the U.S. It looks as tbou~h you will be needed 
somawhere in your profession right here in America. I am 
beginning to somewhat change my mind about preparednesa since 
this taking of Villa has shown how childish we are,and how 
criminally 

mind that Davidson has had one more whole year and three 
months more over there than you have, 

carry so many etudiea,probably. But 



and wise in prescribing work for yourself. 

It was down to IS this morning and garden work seems out 

of season. Besides Olaf to .vatch and direct I ho.ve Mr 

Palmer over here this morning eo I r1ater or move or pet my 

seedlings here in the houee--tush out to Olaf in the garden 

or over to the Gym basement to Mr Palmer every few moments. 

I mean to planj my sweet peas this morning if possible. 

I had such a nice note from Joscph C McKibben the other 

day. I ans,vered anr..i asked him to look after Lov:-ttt Beard 

and get him for Princeton. Miss Clark of the Dispatch wrote 
' 

something about y u that ~as fine--I have sent it to the 

Hudson paper--by request--and you will probably see it there-

if not I will send it to you. I went to see her last 

Monday to thank her and ask her how she knew anything about 

you. She said Mr Mille.n,one of the editors>could not say 

enough about you>~nd she was grateful to you for being the 

m~n you are eo that you might repres3nt in England the best 

type of American manhood. (A correspondent anssered> so I 

unierstand,I did not see it,that too much had been said about 

Penfield. that he was a"near traitor" or he would not have 

been over the.r3 on the Sues:::x. l'Jo•v you see what the pro-

Germans think of you.)She took me into Mr Millen's room and 

he seemed glad to talk about you. He doubted if you would 

recall him. He .'iJ,S tu tor-- junior work, "1odern Hi story> I fg.ncy, 

while you were senior at Princeton. He vas also a Phodes schol 

and chummed with Stockton. So he W'ls doubly interested in 

your career. I think they were glad to be thanked. 

I must stop :for today. 

Loving my boy> 
Mot:1,~r. 



My Very Dear: 

The Galahad School 

Hudson Wisconsin. 

April 8 I9I6-

What shall I tell you about first-- I had a letter from 

Mrs McLenahan last evening. f-~ '- e had not heard, that Sunday 

morning after the accident,anythi.ng about it for she had a 

house full of company and so .did not look at the papers. The 

first she , heard was in chapel when President Hibben told of 

the awful tragedy and of your heroism--I know,you wince when

ever any one says that of you,but dear,we are so proud of 

the thing that was so natural to you that you think it not 

worth mentioning---- She was so startled th~t she cried right 

out loud before every one,for she thought at first that you 

were lost. She loves you very dearly · s all of your friends 

do there. She also sent me a clipping from the Brooklyn Eagle 

that told more about what you did than we had heard before. 

Now that my mind is relieved about that,I will tell you 

about the chilaren. The nurses and Doctors at the Sanatorium 

are very proud of Elizabeth,the way she acted all through the 

trying time of taking the ether ~nd coming out from under the 

effects of it. She made no complaints,she helpei all that 

she could, and was so 1u~wwt sweet and dear. Margaret fou e;h t 

like a little demon both in taking the ether and coming to 

herself aftern-ards. She made much complaint even af.ter she 

came home about her throat hurting her,while Elizabeth only 

wished. she coul - h.::ve a drink of water,and was sure that when 

she could lrinkshe would drain the lake dry. Margaret was 

very soon asleep and slept soundly all night long. Elizabeth 



could not get to sleep and finally threw up blood all over 

everything. Then all night she vvas so restless and crying out 

in her sleep. This morning Margaret ate four slices of milk 

toast and one piece of dry toast and a glass of milk. Elizabe 

has only been able to take a little water thru a straw. 

Margaret stayed in bed. and was waited on until she had her 
the bedclothes 

breakfast,then she threw off ksx gl~ik«B ran in to the babh 

roo~,and is happily dressing now. Elizabeth got up and 

dressed and vvai ted on herself, but is eo weak she can make 

no sudden movements. Margaret look well,Elizabeth looks so 

white and drawn. -----All a matter of temperq.ment? 'v!are;aret 

always seems so placid until something sudden comes to her 

when she has hysterics. Elizabeth is so nervous she goes 

to meet any: thing new and enjoys sudden sensations. She rises 

to meet them. ~.~argaret loses her head completely, but when 

she understands and she has become used to it,she relaxes 

completely. Elizabeth is so intense,ahe is so keyed up,that 

when the thing is over and the newness that has interested her 

is gone ahe is held perfectly tense. No relaxation there. 

Margaret is easier to get along with when everything is 

moving on tranquilly and nothing surprising comes. Elizabeth 

is easier under stre~s,and very helpful. Is it not intetesting 

to see the difference? Bobbie did not' have hie tonsils out 

but was circumcised. He is sore,in more ways than one. 

I took Faith to St Paul and to make it more interestin_, 

for her,I took John with her. They did have the very nicest 

day,I gave up all of time to tl:em except while at Dr Parker.!!s 

and the dentists. 

I had a cable from Lytle on the 6th.s37ing-Wilder safe '1.nd 

well. 11 I wonder if it was a ::iel&,yed cable, or if 1 t is a 



nev• one. A delayed one would not say you were well,a new 

one would not say oyu were safe,becauee he would know I had 

he~rd that before. Has a Zeppelin struck Dover,and you are 

safe and well from that? Anyway,it is good of him to cable 

and I am so thankful that you are both safe and on the road 

to "Wellville". 

I must go and help Ruth-

Lovingly, 
Mother. 



What do you think?--Carl I.ovett has rented H rbert(s farm

and Herbert comes into the South side of his third 8t.house 

the first of May . They were so surprised to have it go 

thru and eo pleased,but the longer they think of it 1 the 

more they see that there are some good things they are 

leaving and some hard things they are coming into. I am 

going up there tomorrow when I come home from St Paul.It 

has been a long time since I was there. There are many thing 

to talk over,of course. 

Queer reports come even diTect---such as the cable that 

Dr Parkin sent to Mrs .McLenahan--Saw Penfield,no broken 

bones.Suffering from shock and bruises.-- I have so many 

letters to write to inquiring friends, and I cannot find the 

time to do it. Meant to spend this afternoon doing it,and 

instead I reCLd and slept. Loving you, Mother . 
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papers. Up un~il now,they have been allowed to vo~e after. 

taking out the first papers, but a law has lately been ·passed 

that has changed that. Without the second papers a man 

cannot be called on the jury,cannot hold office,cannot be 

called upon to fight etc. Hochstein' a vote was challenged, 

and rejected and the town went dry by one vote. Had he 

voted it would have been a tie and would have stayed wet. 

Imagine his feelings. 

It still keeps cold,heavy frosts every morning>and cold 

winds. My garden boy is a pleasant little fellow,but,of 

course he is not a man. However ha may be a good beginning. 

Archie Johnson never forgets to ask after you when he 

comes up every other Sunday. I do not know when they will 

be married, I suppose that the Gol~i:be~g' s feel Elsie cannot 

be spared. The gr;:.mdmother w ,_nts to live until Elsie comes 

i"ome with her baby, but she wont let any one but Elsie do 

anything for her,so I do not know how she is to have her 

wish. 

We have our first Church Day on Wednesday. I am in hopes 

it will prove a great succeee,but it is hard to have every 

organization understand. It sounded fine today-- Woman's 

Missionary Society,Wednesday at sharp three o'clock--

Woman's Society election of ofi*cere at four-thirty. 

Executive committee of the Social and Service League, 

Council,Pastor and heads of sections, at five o'clock. 

Supper at six o'clock. Meeting of Primary teachers with 

the superintendent to make final plane for Easter-7.30. 

King's Daughter's Missdlon Study Class at eight o'clock. 

There will be some conflict, but that will straighten itself 

out all right. 

-



My dear Boy: 

Galahad 
Hudson--Wisconsin 
Apri 1 I~.; I9I6 

Yesterday,my busy day,passed off very easily and I have 
no hea.lache,or backache or any other kind of ache to fight 
today. I am a little disinclined to make much exertion,for 
i~stance,I shall have to force myself to go out in this cold 
wind and plant the garden pe La, bu.t I hope to h:,_ve the 
courage to do :30 after this letter is written and niy hand-
kerchiefs are Washed uUt. So you see,for youreelf,how much 
better I am. 

Mame told me the other evening that she and Helen talked 
about my looks last winter and wondered how they could pre-
pare you for the shock of seeing how old your mother had 
grown in your absence. They did not want to write you,for 
it would .vorry you, and yet you must be pr.:;pared for the 
gr~·:;.t change in my looks.---But now,!,fame thinks, they need not 
worry about it for I am looking so much better . In other 
wor:ls I s.rn more vi vacioua and have more calor. Angie, the 
pretty little girl who cares for my scalp at the hair dressers 
says"a woman is as ypung as she keeps herself~ and ends ' 
by saying-"Mra Penfield you should ha1.11e a course of faciala 
it would lo away with the puffiness unJer the eye, :md the 
flabbiness unJer the chin "--so I suppose that will be the 
next thin~ in my preparation for seeing you again. I do 
thi.nk that moth~rs are more anxious to look well in the 
eyes of her sons than anyone else. 

I ma.ie an 3.l)POintment with Dr Parker for Mame for tomorrow. 
When she told me all about herself I felt rt muet not be 
delayed. She won1ered wh:1.t Dr Kermott would think about it--



In the first place it does not make any difference--he 

has not been able to help her,he should be Nilling to 

h:.1ve her try something that he cannot do for her. I do 

not kno1v how he feels about Osteopathy, but I know Dr Pickford 

approved of it in many cases. At any rate,I had a visit 

with Mrs Kermott last evening and told her that I had insist~ 

upon ~,1ame' s trying it for a while. 

" ~urch da:f went off very well,indeed. Of course,some 

are dissatisfied. Some are bound to be dissatisfied. The 

very fact· that each meeting has to begin and close on time 

is enough to make some dissatiafied,and the very fact that 

it is something new makes other peo~le dissatisfied. And then, 

of course, the.~.·e will be mist::tkes made,:1nd changes will have to 

be made until we find the very best way for everyone. 

The ~iesionary society met at three o'clock. They are supposed 

to stop ':'.l.t 4.30---but some things ha:i to be shortened in 

order to stop at that time. Ho::ever an hour and a half is 

long enough for their program--but some resented the new 

order that made them atop. The Woman's s0ciety followed--

and there something must be corrected,for they did not have 

time enough,but at their quarterly meetings,the executive , 
committee of t>e League n~ed not have their meeting until 

9.ft:;r the :sm~i&l.supper. Other meetings folloNed.very 

quietly and easily. It is going to be a good thing for my 

Viasion study class. Ani they have not had such a really 

good sociable socil~ for years as they had last evening. 

I am sending you the aJjrese of a cousin of Percy' s ·.vho 

lives in London. When you go back there--if you have time--

it would be enjoyable for both of you to meet,~nd would 

pl~~ee neroy. She has two brothers who are in the war. 



Ana she,hereelf,is very charming,! understand. She is about 
Percy's age. He knows her because she s..nd her parents have 
visited them in Bayfield. 'tTer brothers are Percy and David 
Wylie. Mrs Wylie is the sisterof Father Inglis-or was,as I 
believe she is not living now. I have written it above as 
it ie pronounced--but I see it is spelled with two le. 
Miss Maggie 0. Wyllie---- 6 .JEarlborough Manors--Finchley Rpad--- Lonion --England--N.W. 
I had a letter from ~~!re Price .:>..nd she said that Byron had 
Wl'itten you,and that she tried to send you some trailing 
arbutus,thinking the odor would remind you of the Northern 
Wisconsin woods. But they told her that they would be all 
black by the time they reache~ you. 

The St Paul comes in tomorrow with the papers about the 
Sussex--and I am hoping that you were able to get off a 
letter on that boat. If so I m&RJ may look for a letter by 
Sunday. Oh it has been a long time to wait.---But you are 
waiting too. 

Percy took tan boys off on a hike yeaterjay,I have not yet 
found out how far they went and what they J.id. When I came 
home last night Percy was in bed,but soma of the boys had 
strength to go lown to.·;n ls.et evening, and two of them were 
the only ones s"t my table ;vho were on the hike. They were 
too quiet to m:1ke any statements this morning. And the stiff 
joints were all they could think of at breakfast. 

I bought me a "slicker" yesterday. Not a common yellow one 
such as men and boys ·.vear, but a wia taria colored one that 
pleases me very much,but Ruth is not ready to accept it as 
yet. Hov1ever, it is lie;h t and not so ·varm as moat of the 
raincoats. It is more easily worn and more easily packed. 



And besides that,it is the present fad. They Nent off li~ 

"hot cakes" they told me-and I know they have not had them 

on sale long ani I took the last one there was. So I am no~ 

the only one who liked them. 

My suspicions about "Marne' s condition are correct. Just 

as soon as she geta all run down this seems to follow. 

You can see what my duty for tha next fe~ months is to be. 

It is a good thing th~t Carl Lovett has taken the farm so 

they can come in on Thiri St.---to their tofln house--

how very fine that sounie? 

I must get to v~~ork,my dear--Goi bless my darling son.-

Mother. 
Ruth sends love. 



My darling Boy: 

Galahad 
Hudson Wisconsin 

A ·,ril I5 I9I6 

I am singing the doxology with a more joyous note to it 
than ever before. Your cable came toda.y,s~ying that you were 
on crutches and would go jo Dr Osler's on Monday. Oh how 

good the_y .§t~ tg_ ask you there. I am so happy over it,and 
tomorrow I expect to have my first letter from you,for I am 
hoping that you were able to write and get it off on the St 
Paul which came in yesterday. I will send a note to Mrs 
McLenahan and one to Williarn Chester,right away,and to some 
of the other friends later . I telegraphed to Helen as soon 
as I read the rneseage,and telephoned ber mother , and Herbert. 

Mame •vent to St Rpul with me and Dr Parker is sure he 
can help her. One leg is two inches longer that the other. 
Almost every inch of her spine is painful when he touches it. 
But after the-<:treatrnent she felt so invigorated. That seemed 
strange to me for I am always so tired,especially so atxfixat 
the first few treatments. Of course all of th~se lesions 
have interfered with the free circulation of the blood,and 
no wonder she is anemic add run down and in pain. 

It began to rain a little,and besides I did not feel like 
'.vorking in the garden for very long at a time today, :ind so I 
came in,and changed my clothes and am writing,and still the 
peas are being planted----- I tell you I am enjoying Olaf 
more and more every day. He is a fine lad to work. Not very 

swift,! can plant three rows to his one,but I e;ive up and he 
keeps on.so I guess it is all rl·g_ht. To h . _ ~ ave some one strong 

l 



and willing on whom I can call for anything I want,ia bliss 

I assure you. I always did think that American women had 

so little good judgement as compared with women of other 

countriee,in that they try to do too much of their oun 

"buttling". AU. American woman,of the upper middle class 

seldom has a maid of her own,she spends her money on other 

eervice,and clothes and entertaining etc. but the last ~hing 

she things of is to have some one to serve her individually. 

I have Scottie and Olaf--or I will have Scottie if she ever 

thinks of coming home from the Sanatorium--! guess I will go 

and call her up.---I called,but Dr wg,s out and I do not know 

now any ~pore than I did as to IYhe ther ahe is coming home or 

not. I do not want to be unfeeling but \Vilder, I cannot and 

will not pay any bills at the 8:.1-natorium for Scottie. She will 

be ill just as long as she can stay there. Oh dear,I expect I 

would be too,if I were in her place. It is hard to make her 

understand that I have other uses for my money and cannot 

afford to keep her there. But,poor thing,I must be patient 

and cheery and be her strep.gth. Is it not strange that she 

has sudfered so much and still lives on,and wants to live? 

She is fric·htened to death when she is sicker than usual. Oh 
~ 

I think I would rather wear out than take such very go9~ care 

of myself that I lived in spite of aches and illnesses. 

There are many things that are strange,but why she was able 

to keep alive when father and mother could not-- I am not 

saying just what I mean to say. I know that mother wanted to 

go just the minute that she was sure she would never be really 

well and strong again. ~ather was mercifully taken before he 

lost his mind through weakness.But there are so many taken 

when they are so useful and so needed,anJ Scottie lives on 

just vegetating. Of course she has been very nice to have in 



the home in many waya,but 9..fter all,she is more of a care 

than a comfort 1 and she never feels right well--especially 

when she h'tS tirn~ to think about how bad she feels. 

I h~ve had two offers for a housekeeper for next year. 

It may be that ·Mrs Reeves will go back to her husband and 

eo cannot come back,so I went to see one yesterday. Helen 

says she can tell by looking at a person what kind of a person 

she ia,I wish I could,orthat she could be with me when I go 

to interview such particular individuals as houseket:pers. 

I cannot read oharac ter very well. Father used to think he 

could,and if he could,! do well not to trust Dr Bradford very 

much. 

I am enclosing some questione--r wonder how you will 

answer them. The Mexican situation is getting worse and 

worse. And jaws are beginning to set when the German question 

comes up. And neither do many feel very happy over the way 

England is treating ua,and in fg,ct,a great many former Wilson 

men are beg~nning to wonder if,after all,Teddy'e "big stick" 

is needed, It looks as though Teddy .vould be the next 

president. There is nothing wavering about him,one knows where 

he stands. 

God bless you and keep you-
Mcther. 



Gala.had--Iiudson--Wi aeon a in 

April I9 I9I6 

7~ly darling Son: 

Mame and I have been to St Paul again today. It has 

a rainy,windy,raw,day. Yet we made the trip very comfortably. 

We shopped a little,went to Dr Parker'e,shopped a bit,and 

I went to the dentists. Then we met Ray's father at Field's 

for lunch. Hay had asked me to write him to meet us for 

lunch some where the next time I wa1 in the city. We ate 

and talked for nearly an hour and a half. Then Mame and. I 

went to the Blue Mouse Movies. They were fine and clean 

and we had a good time. Then we came home on the five o'clock. 

We took everything very leiaurely,as one can when one goes 

three times a. week. It is getting deadly monotonous to me. 

Besides that it is deadly expensive. 

Mame is getting re~dy to move down town,so she has 

rugs and other things to buy. Herbert is suffering from 

a very severe cold. M:ary Anderaen is home for five days 

vacation. The Phipps expect to be home about the third of 

May. 

But this is all beside the mark when I have three letters 

of yours. Herbart has them now,and then Mre Kermott is to 

have them. I think I can remember all that wa3 in them. 

They were here to greet me when I came home on Monday,and 

oh but that writing of yours did look good to me. 

I did not cable because --well I sat up half tne night 

writing to you,and some way I felt so bewildered it did 

not come to me how you would naturally expect a cable,and 

after goin.::; through such an experience,you would really 



need a word from all those who loved you. I see it now, 

That was like father,I think. I thought 

"he may need the money more than he needs the cable." 

You needed both I am thinking now. I never had cabled, 

~nd I had been told that it cost a dollar or more to do 

eo,incluJing address etc. Then when I was i~R in St Paul 

and sent the prescription for the glasses,they could not 

find the prescription at first,and I had to leave them to 

find it and had them send the telegram,sirnply because it 

would save time and I thoue;ht time was precious when you 

needed the glasses. I thoight of writing out a personal 

message,but someway'did not feel like giving it to them 

to send. I am awf~lly eorry,but you have had several leteers 

from ,me by now,and I hope the ne5ligence is fore;iven ::1ncl for-

got ten. Any w::~..y, '.Ve are so sure that Ne love each other deeply 

3.nd unselfishly that even little hurts cannot stay hurts for 

long,can they? 

I think when you come home I ehall have to ~ek Herbert 

and Mame and Helen and her mother to come over here to meet 

you eo that you can come directly home and we can all not 

only see you,but hear what you have to tell us. I know I 

could not wait while you went to Helen'a and I know she 

could not wait while you went to your mother. And you could 

not diviie yourself up very aell. How we do want to get 

hold of you and love you ~ard. 

How dear e~Tery one h::J..a been to you--r am so grateful to 

every one of them. You certainly are having 3.eat 

experiences. B:.1t, I trust you will stop trying for any more 

sensations. Dr Parker thinks it will be a great thing~ 



you to have been so well advertised 'Nhen you begin the 

pr~ctice of medicine. Too dangerous advertising that---

We have the Brooklyn Eagle letter,and I hope to get the 

Chicago paper letter, ~.1nd will watch for the Princeton 

letter. I am anxions for every scrap of anything from or 

about you. 

It looks,tolay,as if we were not far from war ourselves. 

A peace 0fz army of I.OOO.OOO men,the p~per says tonight 

is 1vha t is planned by t-.1e Senate. If they feder3lize the 

state troops that means Percy,of course. Huth is trying not 

to be troubled. They are readin~ the President's message 

to the Senate riTht now. _, Roosefelt is talking a great deal 

too much. He is blaming poor Mr Wilaon for everything that 

has gone wrong for the past four y~ara . I was rather in-

clined to ewin6 around to him,but I cannot i~ he villifya 

Wilson. And I wonJ.er if many men will not feel the same 

way. 

Did I tell you that Ray may move to Minneapolis? Wont 

that be fine? I hope the plan goes through all right. 

George is ten :rears old Friday ao I am going to take 

him over to St Paul to celebrate on that day. 

r;g, tch for the Galahad. notes in the Star-Observer from 

now on. I have taken that as my work. Even t~1e insid.e of the 

paper now is of interest. Mr Shaw is not a vary enterprising 

man,but look at the advertising matter he has built up. 

They call this issue of the Signet "'v1other J'3an' a issue." 

I wrote up about the old. boys,I wrote the invitation. Will 

wrote the "Do you remembers." I am going to bed soon,! am 

always so tire::; when I come from St Paul. 
Levin~ you---~/other. 



The Galahad School 
Hudson Wi scone in 

April 27 I9I6 

My Very near: 

It does not seem possible that anything could come up 

between you and me that would cause heartaches on either 

side and especially at this time when you have paeGed 

through such an experience as you have. Yet t~-1at thing 

has happened,and happened as such things always do just 

through miserable understahdings. You have regretted it 

as much e,.s I have and we both know that nothing in the 

world is greater than our love for each other and nothine.; 

could really make e i ther one of us want to hurt the other. 

I .vant to talk it all out,and then I want to fcr13et it. 

I did. not kncl\ until several days later that Ruth and 

Herbert had written you about the cables. I was sorry they 

did,because it could only make you unhappy,and it was such 

a little thing in the first pla~e,and has grown into impor

tance simply by talking arJont it. Then when you had Berbert' e 

letter you read into mine something that Nas not there. 

You ask me why I emphasize Helen's cables as se~arate from 

mine--In writing that letter I was trying to tell you how 

the word came to me,as I recall the letter,and telling of 

the order in which the cables came. I ·,vas '~ewilderea. and 

hurt at first until I usei my re;~,son, ar1d the reason the 

children resented it was because of my feeling at first. 

It all happened this way. I was not told of the first 

reports at first--that you were fatally injured,I did not 

~ear anything about it until about half past three Saturday 



afternoon,when it was quite a question if you were injured 

at all,or not, for the Jounnal said you were not. From that 

time until six-fifteen when Helen telephoned I simply hel:i on 

to myself and waited. We all talked toe;~ther about how you 

had been helping others--if you were able to get around your

self--how we could see you doing things for other people and 

forgetting yourself during the horrors etc. Helen'e telephone 

sent frow London,as she thought,looked as though you were very 

slightly hurt. At six-thirty she phoned again giving Drake's 

cable (or Blake as she got it,so we thought it was Dr Blake) 

I stood it all right when the first cable came to her,but 

when I telephoned Herbert,as I did immediately,that the second 

cable ha:i come 1 from a stranger and to her rather than to your 

mother,I was confused and hurt and said to Herbert--"Do you 

know I believe that hurts me?" and he felt so too. He came 

over Sunday and maze made excuses for you,and I told him I 

knew it was all right.--But dear,I had to go to church and 

I Nill put that a little different--! wanted to go to church 

my heart was singing a"Praiae God" so hard and so constantly 

that I wanted to go--but while there I had to tell what I 

knew and the questions came so that I had to say "No,I have 

not received any C3.ble they were sent to Helen-" Do you 

surpose that was easy? Her cable and mine that were given to 

Culbertson came Sunday morning,I did not get mine until after 

I came home from church. I know I should have been so 

unselfish that the thought of being hurt never crossed my 

mind,but I could not help it. It seemed to me as though it 

were like this--suppose a young heir to an estate should 

being hie sweetheart to visit her future home. Hie mother was 

hia home keeper until such time as he married-Suppose while 



the young lady was there other guests ~eing preaent,thie 

young man seated the girl at th~ bead of the table and gave 

her boner which would be all right after they were married, 

but would it be considered a compliment to his mother to 

be set one side befor..§:_ this young girl bore his name? I 

know now,I knew then that there was some e:xplanation,for you 

have never slighted your mother in all of your life. I know 

you lovi me no less for loving Helen more,b~t even in the 

best of times it is a little bard for mothers to get adjusted 

to the fact that another woman has taken first place in her 

boy's heart. She war::.ts it to be so,she expects it to be so, 

but the adjustment is not easy,m~ dear. Was it altogether 

strange and unnatural that it should hurt to have to let 

others know that official and unofficial cables came to some 

one else rather than to rne,although I am officially the 

head of your fcm1ily at present? But that is over,the hurt 

is gone and the explanation is perfectly all risht. 

The greatest hurt came in your last letter. To thir.k that 

I ha~ done anything that could make you feel th~t I did not 

care about what has happened to you. The hurt to you is 

what hurts me. Did you think to look at the date of the 
one? 

letter you thought was my firtt iz±xRxi ~Y first letter I 

wrote ths.t SSLtur,hy night and I ~vrote every day for some 

·.vhile. That letter from which you quote was ·,vri tten after 

I had been having letters from so many dear friends who liad 

written me about you. It seemed quite necessary to answer 

those letters, but I wanted to write to you instead when I had 

the time to write. That was what I meant when I said there 

were so ~ ny ~ f ~. " .Ja' ear r 111 ends to v1ri te, but I rnust first write to 

you. How could you have so misread it. 
You would not have so 



read it if it had not been that you were bothering about 

the cables. 

As we understood that you had gone right on to London 

I sent the first letters to Oxford feeling sure they would 

te forwarded to you wherever you were. If I had cabled 

right at first then you would not have felt that I was 

indifferent and that others cared more than I did,but I 

have tried to explain to you already why I did not do so. 

I expected to send you sorpe more money right away,but 

Herbert thought you had enough arid also said that you knew 

you had some more here in the bank doing nothing. Today he 

phuned me aoout sending some to you and advised me tc wait 

unj;il later and he would send what you had in the bank. I 

can J.o it a little mer~ easily in July,although I can and will 

send what you want right away if you wish. 

I am very tired tonight and will not try to make this lette 

an answer to your four lattere that have come this week. 

I cannot tell 9Y'U how we enjoy hearing from you,and I want 

to write you as soon as possible about your :ast ones,or the 

ones that ~ell about the wreck. Darling boy,my baby boy, 

your mother loves you vsry dearly and anythine; that hurts 

you physically or in other ways can never be indifferent 

to her. Good night d3ar, 
~fo ther 



THE GALAHAD SCHOOL 
. HUDSON, WIS. 

I had a letter from Aunt Addle yesterday. She gave the full 

account of Mother's going and it was very beautiful. I will save 

it for you to re~d when you come home. Addie has been sick and 

Arthur Smith was very ill ri~ht after her death. Addle feels 

very much alone and does not know what she is going to do. 

I do not know what to do either. I rather think I should send 

for her to come here,for I feel that she would be better and 

happier here where she can have the children and there is so 

much to take her out of herself than she will be ahywhere eise. 

Besides that she would be fine to have here with the boys and 

there are many ways where er e could be ueeful 1 and happy in being 

useful and able to earn a little too. Why I hesitate I do not 

know. It may be because I have not given it enough thought,it 

may be because of Scottie and I seem to be loading down Galahad~ 

it may ·be because---well, just now with the Inglis f ami l y and 

Scottie here the house is pretty full and the only guest room is 

my room. Could I have Addie in the re all of the time? She is 

pretty strenuous some times,although I love her dearly and we do 

get along firstrate together--after we have become adjusted to each 

other,but we do have to become that,for we are both strenuous,and 

have pretty strong ideas. Yet we work together well,but on the 

other hand we are both growing older--as you see,I have not workaed 

it out very well. I have some obligations to that family still. 

But listen to this,Florence says I am growing handsome-how is 

that? Other people tell me I am looking so much better since my 

treatments-and Mame is certainly looking better. Would it not belies 

fine if she could be made stronger and better able to do wh~tx!!i 

before her? The dray has started from down town to get the thmngs 



I am going to lej Mame have,so I must go. She is to have the 

big bed a~d the furniture that goes with it. One of the long 

mirro•s,the china cabinet,Granppa's cheffonier,and some other 

little things,so we are changing things all around over here too. 

Herbert is completely tired out has "l-ost all of his Pep" 

as he expresses it. I am sure he needs a complete change,! km.pnxi 

hope he will be able to get it now that he will have nothing to 

look after out of banking hours. George needs him too,he is _ 

getting too much for little Mame to handle. He is beginning 

that a little early,but certa inly he shows contempt for his 

moth r's opinions,and it is only a matter of time before he 

begmns to defy Herbert if he is not taken in hand. I wonder 

if whippings are the correct way to handle children? I have 

., 
never thought they were. My children came up without tgem 1 

and I would like to have anyone show me better ones than I have. 

But dear me,I must go-

Lovingly, 
Mother. 

--



THE GALAHAD SCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS. 

May I. !916 

My Dear: 

I .know that you do not like to have me say that I am too busy 

to do the thing I most want to do 1 but if I am away from home one 

half of the time in the busiest time of the year,how can it be 

otherwise? I have not written anything about your accounts of 

the wreck 1 but it is not because I have not read them over and ov~er. 

I shall make more comments on them some other time,but will tell 

you first of the call we had yesterday. 

Mr Dean-class I4- and Mr Pl~mpton,brother of the Plympton of 

class '!4 came over in the auto from Minneapolis yesterday to 

look us up and hear about you. They went to Herbert'e first and 

found Ruth there with the children and then they came over here. 

They certainly did not hear much from me but thin~s about you. I 

had to apologize at last and remind them that they were listeni bg 

to your mother. They took it in good part,and j f they did come 

over here to hear about you they surely went home satisfied. 

Some time this eumrrer l e t us invite all of the Princeton men of 

those you know over here for a right good time. Have them for 

over night 1 if they will. and bring girls if they 11ery much prefer, 

although it would be nicer for us to have the girls from Hudson. 

I will not make all of the plane right now,however,I will let you 

and Helen have your say about them,although I mean to have a 

share in the planning. 

Mr Tourtellot was sick yesterday and asked \'iill to fill the 

pulpit,which he did very acceptably taking for hie subject "The 

minister's job." Hie reading was the chapter in Matthew on the 

Scribes.Pharisees,Hypocrites-- I have a few more capitals there 



than are neceesary,but never mind. His text was the one in Rev. 

about lukewarmnesa)and he made a very good service all through. 

I had a most unfortunate accident yesterday,or Saturday, I 

let my typewriter fall and broke it badly. I am lost without 

it,for I camnot write for long with a pen,I get too nervous. 

I wrote to all of the old graduates Saturday,and it took me the 

whole day to do it,sending them the enclosed notice. What do 

you think of tee idea? 

Herbert is moving down to the Third street house today. We 

are not going to St Paul and I feel that I have the gift of a 

whole blessed day,and I want to do so many things with it. You 

recall "Pippa Passes"~ (Certainly I am prodigal with my capitals) 

Do you suppose it possible that I do as much with my day as she 

did with here? But she did not have to fill it with past duties 

did she? It was all her own without any need for consultation 

or care for oth~ rs. 

Do you know the Alumni Weekly that has been watched for so 

anxiously was not published until this week. It came yesterday 

and we r~ad it with so much pleasure. It is beautifully written 

as well as being so interestingly written. I am as proud as a 

peacock. I had a letter from Uncle Tom thanking me for my letter 

about you and the clipping I sent him. He aaid"I am so glad to 

know definitely that the boy behaved himself well when it came to 

the pinch,of course we knew he would. It is a great thing to be 

the uncle of a hero and I imagine it must be a greater thing to 

be the mother of one." Then he went on to tell how well he remmemered 

the day he named you." I wanted dreadfully to name him Thomas,but 

I knew while you had sent for me to name him down deep in your 

heart you wanted him named Wilder,so I did not have the nerve to 

do anything else. I stuck in the name Graves and let it go at that. 

I wish now that I had named him Thomas." Then he wanted me to 

send a_ copy of your letters and any other clippings I cared to send. 



Galahad Hudson Wis. 

May I2 I9I6 

My Very Dear: 

It is after ten o'clock 1 and I have not my Bible work reedy 

for morning,and I have not finished anything that I have been 

at work on 1 but I have been trying a.ll the evening to get the 

ohe.nce to w·ri te you and I simply wont go to bed until I do . 

Do you remember how many extra things there are to do this time 

of ye1:,..r? It has been complicated this year,and this week 1 bY 

painters etc. J.y new typewriter came a few deys ago,and 

toda . .y my new writing desk t:md typewriter stand combtimed, came . 

It is a big one. The table top is 34 X 60 inches. The typewriter 
is in the cabinet at one side 1 and comes up on a big sprlng.T.hen 

th.e cabi n2: is closed it looks like the three drc:..wers c.t the 

right of the desk. I have plenty of room for all of my writing 

materials,and some filing 1 and the rest will go in ~he old desk 

which I have put in my dresaing room e.nd will use for severc:.l 

things . Then I got a new chair that fits my back when sitting 

up to write , and is li3;ht enough to J:ove easily. 

I hE:-ve put the desk rizht under the wall :-:.afe z:.nd in fron·t 

or at the side of the built in bookcases,so I actually sit at 

my work c.:,nd reach out and get any book- I may need. I also have 

the tab-e lamp on the desk to shine directly on my work . 

"ore than that 1 the walls have been changed in color,the 

ceiling is nearly white, a:n.d the walls are a lig·ht blue , and it 

makes the room so very much lishter. I am so glad of the change. 

The pi~tures look better on the walls,and I can see bet~er. 

Also,sitting as I do,facing the East ,I can see if any one 

coces in the room without turning my head 1 and I can see out in 



the flower garden, too--but if I want to look e,t t1:e lake I must 

turn my chair, unless I a.m us in::~; the typewriter, and then I ocm see 

the lake too. 

Such a terrible week of wind a.s we have had. ~.ior.~,day I 

thought I had never experien.ced such a day. We were in St Paul 

that day !and it wc.s my lstst trip for two weeks when I go to 

the dentist) but Wednesday was even worse,and Thursday was almost 

as bad.Tuesda)' it blew hard but just ordinary hard. Every one 

is feeling better today it has been so beautiful. So many looked 

sick the wind affected thet": so. It is said that it blew all of 

the seed out of the ground in Dakota, and indeed,I should not 

·~vender if all the seed Olaf pl;::mted Ss..turday r.•ill have to be put 

in c ~;ain . I went into the garden to work for the first time 

tbis n:orning a.nd had to dig to find some of my pl :: nts . One day 

I we nt out to tell Olaf sowething and the wind took my dress 

right o~er my head .. Of course it wss a light silk,but it had 

no business tbere . 

Peroy has been quite sick this week. He told me yesterday 

that he did not know before that a man could have the mumps in :t 

two places. He had been ~eeling so well that Le had overdone. 

Todc,y he ce.me down stairs. Be re2ted on the bed a1most all of the 

time but I guess he did too much for he is terribly nervous and 

tired and dis~ouraged tonight. 

A week from tomorrow , or, the 20th. The whole school a.re going to 

walk up to St Croix Falls and canoe down. Tb.ey will have school 

Saturday morning ~nd leave after lunch and not come back until 

"fJednesday evening. Every one is going except the women and 

children,Ted and Olaf. The girls will clean the place and set 

ready for commence~ent. 

The boys are responding beautifully about the planting. 



Of course some are slow in answering,but that is to be expected. 

I should have written Ylr Rarnsdell to order the shrubs,and now 

I am asking tb e boys who love us still although they did not grad

uate,if they want to plant some vines,and they seem glad of the 

privile,~;e. I have not heard from BmE:i:z Deuel,so I907 class 

will not be represented,! suppose. I did not write to any one of 

the class of I906 for that class does not seem to belong to us. 

Som.e one s· id the other day "I suppose you can hctrdly W(:d t to 

see Wilder," I answered~I do not 2llow myself to think of his 

coming,for I should feel the tl~e to be too long if I did." 

But tod:::.y I have not beer.. able to get it out of my rnind,end I 

have really becsme nervous over it. I do not know if it is 

because of changing the rooms and handling your books etc. or 

why it is,for I do not allow myself to think too much about you 

or ycur coming. Of course,in one way,you are on my mind all 

of the time,and not a day goes by that your name is not on my 

lips m::my times a day, but as to thinking about your coming, I 

must not do ~bat. Then I w·, lk down to the train I find that 

the n:emory of the times I have walked out to the gate and down 

the path h ping to meet you ccming from tr1e train is 'lery vivid 

it). my :r.ind. 

:Jame is looking so very much better since beginning her 

tre~tments with Dr Parker,she could never have encured this 

~oving as she has had she not been helped,and she raally looks 

very well. 

Until today,when the Literary Di~est came,I have seen no 

good pictures of the Sussex,I will ;et another copy so as to 

have one for you. Eoon a£ter the Sussex disaster some 

to Herbert that they were :=;etting up a book of clippings on 

the Sussex,it was going to be well bound and very fine in every 



and should they reserve one for him? Be 

Then I thought it would be tine to have one 

wrote about it they answered that they 

that he mi«ht have that for ttoo. Be did not want it,neither 

41d I. ~t aoao~iag to the paper tOday t e Ger ana are to 

no•. 1111 and Winifred really ant to tell her not 

to oome,I do not want to do that,but I hope she will not come. 



Hy darling Boy: 

The Galahad School 
Hudson Wisconsin 

May I8 I9I6 

I do not think I have ever known so much really hard 

winds as we have h~d this spring. It has been blowing a 

gale all day,until after five o'clock. It was almost six when 

I put on my garden clothes and went out to plant some things 

that came in the mail today. Everyone is at dinner,it is 

absolurely quiet,not even the birds are singing,and it is so 

very restful,and makes me want to sit down by you and have a 

dear good talk,or even not talk,just put my hand in yours 

and look at you--Oh,I do want to touch you and look at you 

and know for myself that cyou are really all right. Are you 

still lame? Is the ankle all right? Is the leg entmrely 

healed? Are you really ~nd truly well? Three months more, 

and then I can begin to think about you,I simply must not 

think of you now below the surface,for three months are long 

when one thinks too deeply. 

I wish you could lomk ~nto my room now,and see how nice 

it all looks here. This big desk is th~ keynote all right, 

and once a day I hc;·.ve promised myself that it shall be 

perfectly in order and all work cleared off it. It is clear 

now. Your picture is on one end and the picture of the 

Temptation that I always have on desk or dresser,is on the 

other. '!<y desk set that my children gave me is in the 

center,and right in front of it 1- the most be~utiful bunch 

of dark violets that one ever saw. The children have engaged 

to keep a bouquet on the desk all surn.ner. Yes, the drop light 

is on the corner next the typewriter. 



The clouds have cleared away just where the sun is going 

down, f~ nd such a weird yellow ligh·t is over everything. But 

it is the quiet that is impressive. But that is over now, 

they have come home from dinner and Cottie has been insisting 

that she get me something to eat,and Busy is at the piano. 

I wish you could get the film of that Dover picture so 

that I could have it enlarged so I can see you a little better. 

Will thinks that streak of light above your head is in the 

print,not in the film. Would it be possible to get it? 

The picture is in the corner of my blotter so all I have to do 

to see you is to turn my heEd a little. 

I ha..ve sent for some e:x:tl~a copies of the Alunmi We ekly 

and have made five copies of extracts from your letters 

that tell of t'ne accident, and will soon get them off. One 

to Uncle Tom,one to Aunt Adciie,one to Wilder Maetcalf--

and I am not certain about the others. When Helen comes 

home perhaps she will let me copy so:r:e bits of your letters 

to her,too. 

Ani ta North asked me over the phone tod;; .. y about you, and 
has 

said,"He is quite a national reputation now, I am glad I know 

him. Wont we all be slad when he comes home?" 

I wonder how you will like the new cRtalog. It seems to 

us that it is the best we have ever had. They have my 

picture in it this time. But my name goes in the facult~ 

as being the teacher of Bible,with quite a little puff. 

Mrs Nettie C.Reeves is the one at the head of the Home Depart-

~ent. I rather you think you will like the whole setting 

better than ever you have. I did not get a ~ew picture, 

I rather wish I had,but they took t~e one like the one Mother 



and Will 1 iked the best of those taken in ~Hnneapolis about 

five years ago . I never did know vv-hich one you liked tb.e best 

of those two views . 

We have also put the advertising in the l:)ands of----

well,a. regular advertising company. So we will be advertised 

in some of the m~;azines this year . 

Last year Will bought some registered pigs. One of them 

had twelve babies the other da.y,eleven of them living,and the 

longest babies he sa.ys he ever s.etw . When he told earl Lovett, 

earl said,"Whew--think of the money they will bring . " He 

sold four before they were born for ten dollars apiece . And 

they cost us nothing to keep . They pay better than the school. 

Percy takes a great des.l of comfort now in preparing 

for the "Hike". I think I told you about the whole school 

going. It makes it very nice here,because Mrs Reeves will 

have time to get the rooms cleaned before Commencement. 

They will be gone four days , and that will help out a lot. 

David Crane w:ss here t:1e year you were? Be sent me a dollar 

for vines ·today, and dici I tell you that ehad5ie sent the 

fifty cents for his vine and wants to plant IOO Pine seedlings? 

Pine is his favorite tree,and Mr RamEidell is willing if he J1 

plants then: on the banks to frarte in the views . Says they will 

make a very distinctive place,both from the top of the banks 

and from the lake . 11 The Chadbourn Pines 11 we speak of already . 

Yes , I know what you are thinkins>I think , too,that we will 

have to be very careful where they go so as not to spoil the 

views from the houses . Bu·t that need not be there are banlls 

enough for more than a hundredi trees and still leaye the views 

from the buildines without harm. 

If I told you about Chadciie , I also told you about the 



five dollars that Francis Boutin sent for "the shrubs. You 

see,it is taking quite a little thought and planning to get 

this planting arranged right,and so forgive me if I do repeat 

some,- for my mind is full of it. 

The Woman's Club planned for a picnic for their last 

meeting last Tuesday but it was so rainy and cold that we had 

to go to the parlors of the Baptist church instead of the hill. 

We had a good time and a very good business meeting on "What 

can we do about the Garbage". It is rather embarrassing 

when some one comes up,in a crowd,and says something like 

this,-- "You must be very proud, 7'..1Trs Penf iled., of your success 

in getting this Woman 's Club started,we never would have had it 

if you had not pushed it. 11 In a way that is so,of course, 

but I am doing absolutely noyhing about it now. I have even 

resigned from the chairmanship of the Educational committee, 

and I am afraid the ones who are working so hard over it and 

are doing such effective work ,will feel a little peeved to 

hear such things said.--and I wish they wouldn't. 

The seniors and Carl Movius are coming over this evening 

to make some final arrangements about the commencement. 

There will be only one day of school next week,and only a 

day and a half more in this week,so the year is YJ.e&rly over. 

The kike and exa:rr.inations take u; the whole we2k. 

With love,and lots of it, 
~lo ther. 



My tdear Boy: 

The Galahad School 
Hudson V'J'isconsin 

May 25 I9I6 

I did not think I should write more than a postal this 

morning to let you know I was thinking of you,but a grand 

old thunder storm and a wretched down pour of rain began 

about four o'clock this morning,and now,at eight o'clock it 

is still spitting and snarling and pouring. Today was to 

begin the planting. Two men here ready to dig and make breds, 

and a $,5. a day man coming on the morning train to put the 

plants in---They cannot dig,neither are the plants here. At 

lea.st there are only two here out of the over 300 expected. 

No great loss without some small gain,so I will write a 

letter instead of a postal. 

I told you about the letter I received from Hrs Osler? 

I answered it,of course,and all I could write was"thank you " 

and"God bless you." That was aJ.l I needed to write,but as I 

think of it now,it impresses me as the letter you wrote to 

the paper evidently impressed you. Unfinished and foolish etc . 

I hope my impressions may be as needlessly annoying as it 

seems to me yours are. 

You have moved.---Why? I wish I real~y knew how you 

are feeling since getting back to work. Do not do too much, 

for you cannot have the strength that you had before this 

Sussex affair. You cannot have gone thru the shock and pain 

without its leaving you weak and shaken. Even Pathology and 

Phjsiology are not worth overdoing your stren~~th. Would it 

not be better fvr you to come home as soon as Oxford lectures 



are over? You know you have a home to come to this year. 

Get that firmly into your mind,even though it looks as though 

I was to run a boarding h c.use this summer. 

I have not said anything about Archie Dean for some time. 

He has been getting better,and they feel now that he should be 

taken out of the Sanatorium and given a chance in a healthy, 

normal environment. So he is probably coming here. As soon 

as Earnest is through in Madison he will come here to be with 

hima as his attendent. They will have rooms in the Lake 

Dorm. Just what he will do thru the summer,who knows? He 

wont do any manual work,he hates it,~nd so does Earnest. If 

that were different he could get into a healthy state by 

having some special duties. I suppose it will be tennis,etc. 

If you were here that would add another to keep up the interest 

in playing all sorts of men's plays. 

Mr John has been engaged to teach in Hudson for the next 

two years,but he cannot find a plave to live. So Mr Harding 

is to build them a little bungalow home,but it will not be 

ready before Septe~ber. She expects to be sick the middle 

of July. Of course she will go tb the sanatorium at that time, 

but in the meantime they will have to stay here. He could go 

back to preach where he did last summer,but it is twenty miles 

from the Dr.and in her frail,delicate condition they would 

not dcre. He wants to work to help pay for his board,am 

that is another COJ.D.plication. I ha.ve t ·.1o n:aids engaged, 

but I am wondering if I will not have to have another one. 

Florence is a pretty fair oook,but she has had but little 

experience,and it worries her. Christine will have but little 

time for more than the ironing and helping Winifred . 

However,do not worry,! do not intend to do any work myself. 



You do not know it,but there is to be a memorial group of 

shrubs,not alone for the class of H~Q9--but another one for 

Francis Boutin,and another one for Wilder Penfield also of 

I909. Your group is a group of nine Flowering Almonds 

at the South West corner of the Lake Dorm. The class group 

is at the South East corner of the Lake--a group of nine 

Spireas--(Bridal Wreath,you may have called it) Francis' 

group is a group of Spireas at the North East of the Gym 

stairs,at the South West corner of the Gym. I908 has five 

Josikea Lilacs on the South of the Gym. One in front of each 

buttress. 

There will be quite a number of Alumni here at Sarras for 

breakfast Tuesday morning at 8.30.Elbert (earl cannot come) 

Albert Mosber,Cecil,Eliot,Trevor, Staoy,Atchison,Erickson, 

Conrad Johnson,Obie,Hiller,Shorty,Crumpton,Pierp.ont,Movius, 

Beard and Kendall are the ones expected now.---Kendall has 

the mumps,so has Bobbie.---- After the breakfast, Percy c.nd 

Will being here too,there will be a. meeting to form a permanent 

Alumni organization. After that,at 10.30, the planting 

comes. If the weather permits,we will all go in a group 

from one planting to another--and here is the program. 

1908--Presented by Elbert Webster---Response by Mr Mao. 

:E:lbert will then drive the class stake---a white board neatly 

painted in black. Class 1908--- Then the little copper tags 

with the name of the donor w~itten on with a steel pencil, 

will be tied on the individual shrub. Will responds to each 

presentation,and will probc.bly make the speech for you and Fr. 

That is South of tte Gym. 
I I. 

Speech and stake driven in Francis' group. 

3rd. Over at the Lake--!909. Presented by Cecil Day. Response, 



4th. Presentation of your group. 

5th.Back to the North side of the Gym. 

I9IO 'resented by-- (I do not know yet,for not one of the 
class of four,Scriven,Stair,Winter and Benjamin,will 
be here. €3criven has a son. Stair sent $I. oo
Winter and ~enjamin have not been heard from.) 

I9II--Presented by Trevor Williams---

( They ec:·,ch have four Golden Currants at the each 
Berth corner,with five Mock Orange in between,one 
planted in front of each buttress.) 

Then over to the stone house. South side,in the tricngle. 
I9I2----Presented by Edwin Stacy. 

Two Josikea Lilacs to represent the class of two-
and IO Persian Lilucs,the whole planting representing 
the class of I9I2 

The East of the stone house. Three plantings,filled in with 
26 Persian Lilacs. 

I9I3 Class of three---Presented by Atchison 
Three Flowering Crabs. 

I9I4 Class of seven---Presented by Obie Ea~es 
Seven Barberry--at the end of the planting 

I9I5 Class of ten---Presented by Chauncey 
Ten Barberry at the other end of the planting. 

Then back to the Lake-

I9I6--Class of two---Presented by Lovett Beard
Two Tamarisks at the North East corner. 

Back of the two Tamarisks will be two vines given by David 
Crane. They will be presented at this time by Percy 
probably. 

Near the I909 planting,on the East will be another vine,given 
by Harry Collins 

Near the I909 planting on the South will be another vine 
given by Chaddie. 

Then will come the presentation of the 200 Pine Seedlings 

given by Chaddie. We are already talking of the Chadbourn 

'ines,although it will be many years before they will be very 

imposing. They wiJl be but I2 inches high now. He says 

they are called seedlings until they reach the age of fifteen 

yee:'lrs, when they are called trees, But he could not afford the 



trees. He is brave to afford what he has undertaken. 

Well,Mr Loftus is here,the rain has let up,and thongh 

it may begin again soon,they are at work,but I have formed 

the habit of writing and I shall not stop right away. 

You think we will be at war with Germany beforethat 

indemnity is paid? lJeYer think it. England does not 

realize that this nation,in its make up,is more German than 

English. Also she does not reali~e that she is straining the 

relationship between this nation and England almost to the 

breaking point. How does she expect to keep our love and 

confidence when she takes advantage of our relationship to 

her to interfere with our mail and comn.erce. She talks a 

great deal about our love for the mighty dollar, but if £:.11 

she says is true,whieh we do not acknowledge,it would not be 

her province to train us or to interfere with us. You might 

be disgusted with John Smith because he see:ned to you selfish 

because he would not divide his apple with you,but that would 

not make it right for you to train him to unselfishness by 

taking his apple away from him. It would not be your business 

to train him or to punish him for wanting to keep his apple to 

himself. It strikes me that England,because she is not 

having an easy time of it hereelf,is just jealous and mad 

because we are not in the same condition. What good will it 

do .:to mz.ke things hard over here:? Let us alone, she will need 

our help before long,,uhen the war is over,and wont it be a good 

thing for the world to have one prosperous nation willing to 

lend a hand to readjust things? And has not the MiBxzx 

United States proved to the world before now that she is 

willing to help those in need without thouzht of remuneratin? 

She has done things to help the wectk in this world that :Eggland 



has never once thought od doing. As an instanoe,take our 

treatment of China in comparison with the treatment she has 

given in her opium trade. That was a disgrace she will he.ve 

to outlive,and i·t will be many years beforeit is forgotten. 

When she calls us commercially selfish,it does not sound well. 

She would better do all she can to keep us out of the fight 

and keep our love for her rather than try to get us into it, 

and injure us. There should be at least one sane nation in 

the world, one n2.tion ready and able to help the world get 

settled. 

Well,I have spit it out,and would not Mame be disgusted 

with rr:e. 

Goodby, 
liiother. 



The Galahad School 

Hudson Wisconsin 

June 4 I9I6 

:.~y Very Dear: 

Your letter, written the I 8th, came tode.y with the one 

written Sunday the 2Ist. The one written the IBth.was 

censored. .Abot:.t every third letter is censored, I should 

judge. 

You say England is Glor:i~---T~1at is what Miss 

Maoartney and others who have been there tell me. Is it 

so much more glorlous than here? or is it in comparison 

with the many dark days that it see:r-s more glorious? 
' I w2s glad of the note of the I8th,although I knew it 

wa'J e-ll right. 

It will pl:~s,se Herbert and :.!ame to know what you said 

about Wil1er the second,and while we are speaking of him 

I will tell you what ~.iame told me Friday. Herb-.::rt has 

beec. getting four loads of Mill wood,or slabs for the 

cool Says this sumn:er, to burn in the furnace. The boys \~~o'ere 

to get it in for twenty-five cents a load. They have 

sub-let some of the work to Sam Jensch,Robert Cole,etc. 

But the bulk of the work has been done by Wilder. George 

is not much of a worker,while Wilder has worked his hands 

stiff. To show him that he is appreciated,he not only 

will have the bulk of the wages,but will also be allowed 

to take some of his ::.'loney out of bank and buy a second-

hand bicycle that has been making his eyes big with 

longing Ior some tiu.e. Do you know t :J e li :_tle Torpey 



girls? George is in love with one and Wilder with the other. 

The two most popular little girls in sohool,and the Penfield 

boys want to appropriate them. 

The Jreatments by Dr Parker are doing Mrune so very much 

good,it seems good to see her eyes bright again. But,Boy 

mine,Osteopathy is not massage. No,it cannot cure everything, 

and one thing that is the matter with me I am leaving until 

you co(·~e home, unle-ss I am able to cure it before you come. 

Your leg is out of splints? It is getting so that you 

can move it more? Will it le~:we you lame, do you think? 

Eat ing by yourself,having people hand you things,eto.is 

making you a little depressed? No not that, but the shook to 

your system is keeping you depressed, and do you not think you 

would better come home in June? And June is here. 

You say the Prinoeton reunion would cost some money? 

Surely,but what do I care? I have not had much opportunity 

to spend any money on you,and will it do any harm to be a 

little extravagant when I have you so little, and you are so 

well worth things? Oh---eeeeee to get hold of you again, 

and to feel that you are really and truly here. 

Now I will tell you ths latest pls.ns. The why,and how, 

etc. I will leave until you are here. There has been all 

sorts of bad things going on on the sly this year. Neither 

tee-oher has inspected as he shc·uld. Both such de:. .. r men, but 

one married a wife and she is frail and de~ands much of his 

time,and the other is in love and spends all spare time in 

writing daily letters,and perhaps dre:::n:ing the rest of the time 

Naturally that sounds worse than it really is,but certain it 

is they have not known all that has been going on in the 

d · !side from that.we are to take the 7th and 8th 
orantori•"s · 

~ . 



grades again. It was a mistake not to keep on having them, 

and the boys see it nmv. Hiller says he will strongly advise 

his brother Herbert's coming,provided he need not be with 

the older boys,but he will strongly advise against it if 

there is no provision made for separating the younger ones 

from the older ones. Ruth and Percy ~!.nd family are to live 

in the Lake r:ormitory this coming year. You know we made 

the two rooms at the North end into a suite for tthe Johns-

They will take those two rooms and bath (They are shut off 

from the main hall with a door) and No.I6. No !8--or the 

North-East room will be the dressing and play room for the 

two little girls (Elizabeth will stay with me) No !7-or the 

North West room will be their sitting room,and its porch will 

be the bedroom for the two little girls. No I6 will be their 

dressing room with the porch bedroom. Their beds will be on 

the other side of the partiltion from the girls,and yet near 

the boys. 

In their room I will take some of the older boys. I can 

take five of them. They will be Knights,and those boys who will 

naturally hope to take the lead and set the pace for the school. 

The S.eniors--Robert Thurston and Robert Sammond---dol\t laugh. 

And three others on whom I can depend. If they fail n•e they 

will go back to the dormitories. Three will have the big 

room,ot rather,three will sleep on the ~orth porch and two 

in the guest room,and the big room with its fireplace will be 

tgeir sittingroom and the meeting place of the knights. 

If I give ~uppers for the boys,they will be the ones to 

act as hosts. And then we are to have parties next year. We 

will have dancing lessons,and will try and have the boys meet 

nice girls, and will encourags some other thi'1::- 8 that h b 
"a a.ve een 



frowned upon in the past. 

Sixteen boys can be accommodated in the Lake Dorm.without 

any crowding,and twenty-two in the Field--and five here---

Mr Cameron is going away too. I am very sorry,for he is 

one fine fellow. Mr John teaches in Hudson next year. 

The Commence;ent was a success. The planting ceremony 

-~;as very successful too. T·,Irs Severance was here and has 

promised a #IOO- for planting next year. It was sweet--oh 

I did not mean to say sweet-- It was dc:;ar of you to send the 

ten shillings and I will put it in for your planting of nine 

Flowering Almonds at the South-East corner of the Lake. 

Ten shillings? why that is about ~'2. 40--it will pay for the 

shrubs,the stctke,and the preparation of the bed and the 

planting. Well,! expected to do that for you,! am ahead,you 
' 

are out,and Gc;lahad neitherthe loser nor gainer. 

I had two roots pulled on Friday and have not gotten over 
~di- ~u ~ 

tbe nerve shock yet. ~t you )lave been through such an 1 '· 

experience cmd think you can go on with work just as if nothing 

had hc.ppened. I hope the indemnity will be paid,and think it 

will,in time. Herbert-~ays ~25.000. But you were to write to 

Paul Myers about it? 

~e will plan on having the Princeton boys of the Twin 

Cities,for sure. You have,of course,received Keg How:;;.rd's 

cards7 

God bless you dear---even J:mx if you were so exceedingly 

polite as to smoke a cigarette with that kind of a "young lad:£, 11 

Smokin.;:.; changes a man 1 s sense of propriety, and I do not see 

why it should not do the same when women smoke. It evidently 

does---so I wont think about her, just sEry ~choose better coml;a.ny. 

Lovingly~ 
Mother. 



Ga.lahad 
Hudson Wisconsin 

My Dear Boy: June I? I9I6. 

Your letter came todl.'::y telling me about Sir William 's 

latest kindness to you and Davidson. Is it not beautiful 

of hin: .--The most beautiful thing in the world. is"just to 

be kind"--it see~s so simple,but it really takes a lot of 

thought and so many of us do not take the time to think. 

Yes, it 'l>'Ou' d look as though the Dublin experience might 

be of benefit--but the hopes of the John's is changed into 

gree.t a.nxiety now. Since Februery she has not been able to 

eat anything with any sugar or flour in it,bec:::use of a 

tendency to diabetes. That grew better,although she still 

kept on that wretched diet. Everything has had to be cooked 

espech~,~ly for her , e:nd there has be~n so little variety that 

she could have . She is so +;hin, too--a.nd no·vv comes albu:1:enarL-

and for more than a week she has had nothing but milk. The 

test yesterday sho~ed it wLs worse,and if she is not better 

tomorrow,she is to go to the sanctorium and the baby is to 

hasten its coming to ssve the mother . I feel .so sorry for 

those two poor things. I wish some of her own people were 

to ·he near her. It is no use wond~ring now,if I could 

he,ve shown more sympathy and kin:ine s to them . I am al·,•;ays 

in such a hurry~ end the thir.z I am doing at the present 

moment secn~s so very necessary and so much tr1e rr.ost ia_portant 

thing,that I know I f2il often in giving the kindly thought 

to those about me wberJ tr1ey heed it most. Poor little frail 

girl with this weakness :-nd i'ee.r before her,:: nd poor boy who 

is so ufr~id for her,ond so fe~rful cf losing ~er ,I do not 

knov,r J·ust how to 1-,c. o" ·"~r -help -'-o th<=> 
... ....... .J. ..... ...... .) .... u ... .;.-m . 



Lc:.st 'l'uesday ~.er ar:d Mrs Haven took ~,:r and Mrs Phipps in 

their ozs,and Antta. North took Mrs Elwell (in place of Mrs 

Baker who wcs ill) Ruth and Will and me down to Mrs Severe.nce' 

at Cottage Grove,for the day. Mrs Severance had told me to 

invite •,vhom I plec;_sed. Peroy 1Nas in Mil1;\TE.ukee and V!inifred 

dared not go on eccount of Archie . 

Her grounds ~re more beautiful than ever,and ehe had so 

mc:.ny interesting things that she had brought from Chin:::~, Jc:"pan 

Korea and th Phillippines to show us. Then ttere were the 

doc;s . Forty of them . I r1ad never seen a kennel of dogs before . 

It se -=--ms as if I bad written about tl1em to some one before, but 

I have not written to any one since then,unless it wEs to you, 

'nd SL.lrely I he.ve not vvri tten to you since then have I?---

If I have,~orgive and 

Percy c~ :r,e home yesterday morning ccf ter hc.wing seen the 

Sammonds <:.nd Eelen Dean and her beaut i ful ba.by in Mil\'m.ukee 

and. the Bishops and two prospects in ChicL.go. Later he and Rutb 

and I went to St Pc.ul and heard. Mc.u:le Adams in the Little 

:.:iniste:r. She is de&r)I h:d never seen her before. 

V'e fec,.r we have a Cc se of contagious abortion here in 

our herd of cows. There is so !Tluch of it all about us,e.nd 

it is so difficult to hcndle. I': is our thoroughbred from 

':he Far2,o herd. T~en we lost the cow tbrt we raised from a 

calf the other d~y 1 -she ?te ~oo much clover--and so we feel 

e" little sorry about conditions ttere. 

The chil~ren ar~~ so excited ebout th19 little runt pig 

that ~iJl has put in a pen by itse~f and has told tbeffi to :eed 

it up so that it will grow like the oth- rs. These pigs c..re 

our thoroughbreds. Will sold four of them for ten dollars 

e&ch th~ other C&y,end they were not very big,either . 



John EacQuc.rrie hc:,s his troubles too with his chickens. 

We ore quite like fe.rmers are we not? 'rJi th c.<ll of the troubles 

thLt fc.rmers c"Cre heir to. 

Percy and Ruth went to bed before de.rk, I •Jvou1d. go too 

but I am •,vai t ing fro cousin Florence to come from church. 

I a::rJ so gleu:'l to get the;t film c:.nd will see if they can 

get off the jam at the photoc;rap1H0rs. I ht;ve the most 

beautiful white peony ~mi in bloom >I can sc~rcely go by it 

w:i thou.t putting my h:... nds <:.:round one of the blooms and tc.,king 

a bi:::; whiff of its del i~;~.1tf1J.l fraz:rance . Archie brought me 

a beautiful bunch of bluebells this evening , and the children 

:;ut a bunch of wild roses on mY, desk c..nd then the par.sies are 

e.L'.::ys here,so I look quite festive in my room. 

Ted has gone,~ill is trying to lerrn to milk,but he does 

not 3et on Vf;;ry fr:o.st, I r~n: thinking Ole.f will h::: .. ve it · .11 to 

~o . Other things ::.re going on well--I 1-,c.d enough strc\Wberries 

and the most delic:ous ones :or the wbole f~Iily tonight. 

:,·rs Fis<Jher and. EstiH',r ':,ere here :::~lso t::,e two PenfL:,J.d boys. 

That ~ode twenty-t~o et the table,besides the kitchen . The 

strawberry bed is not so very eithc~r. f~cottie picks 

al: of the berries . 

Did you knov; thc:t ·.•e hf.2.Ve bres.kfc:.s 1:; at h~::~lf' p!: st six 

this ::;;umrrer? Still fc:;.rr!~ers ycu 

of Am e r i o :=~ • Eu:::;hes se ms to be assured t~1e victory next 

fall, jud.ging by t be pc. pers in this pLrt of tr~e country. 

Roosevelt seems inclined to stand with the p&rty. ~ilson 

is pl~nning a hard fi~ht,prob~bly. I hope the bes~ man for 

councry will win. TLey all se~m to thi~k both parties 

stand for A.1.erica first,<::,nd if you are not loyal to America 



mz .. rch out of the country. The German- Americans wanted 

Hughes but 'ne se_ms not to be curryting fa.vor •.vith them . 

I do dislike a. president ic:..l y ::. r, everything is so very 

mu.oh upset. I am getting too sleepy to write, I '.'Vish 

Florence would come. 

I love you even if I do not seem to hc:,ve much to ss.y 

tonight . 
Your Mot~e r. 



Dear 1Ni lder: 

The G1::1lahad School 
Hudson Wisconsin 
Jume IO I9I6 

The latest Ford joke--and sprung at the Chicago 

Rebublican convention. Vi,'hy is a Ford like a bath tub? 

Because every one wants one but no one wants to be seen 

in it. 

Irvin Cobb 1 s articles about tbe two conventions 

there -are right interesting,! think I will try and send 
• them to you. Such a time as they are having deciding 

to nominate the ri;?;ht man . Or is it that they are 

looking for the right man? Is it only to find sorr.e one 

who Cc1n be managed by the party and who will beat Wils on? 

We have had some bec..ut iful spr"dmg days, but no real 

sumn:er weather as yet. I have been working in the 

garden, as I do every mornibg , and came in rather 1varm. 

I took a li ttl·e nap while I was cooling off, but now find 

I ~ust wear my swea.ter while sitting in the house. 

Tragedy is in the air here. You know Archie Dean is 

here , and oh but it is pitiful to see a fine mind so 

clouded. If he would only stay right here,but he wants 

to go down town and you know how foolish some people are. 

He talked so queerly at the library that Lucille was 

frightened. He 'gent to church,alone,and wa~1dered into 

the swedish church. Sat in front of Jinky Johnson and 

he was afnnid. Only beceuse Archie wanted a hymn book 

and wan:.:',ered a. round the church to find one. A ,r:an up in 

front g::ve one to him , and then he could bot read it. After 

a while he v.re·n.t up front «:g~±.m. again to a::k the man if he 



could take the book home with him c.md have it translated. 

Of course he attracted a great deal of c::ct tent ion and. 

every one was agog to know who he wcs . He also went into 

one of the stores to get something and asked to be trusted. 

Be ca:11e last week Thursday night 1 and Friday he started 

out to find a job. Found one diggingfor the railroa.d. 

He worked a day and it nearly broke his back. Will told 

the section boss that he need not keep him,so he was 

told it •.vas not his kind of a job. But he 'Nants to spend 

that two dollars. I don't blame him he has had no chance 

to earn nor to handJ,.e money for so long. It has cost 

them five dollars a day in :liilwau1::.ee to l{eep him there. 

The money 1s 9.11 gone and it is either here or 11endota. 

'\'Jinifred's face is the most tragical thi;,~.g one can imagine. 

Or was until yesterday when she looked a little brighter. 

Archie would do no manual work here 1 at first. Said he 

would not do anything that tcok no brains. But now he is 

ge~ting very much interested in painting and hoeing and 

:9lanning the roe:~d etc. His getting so interested will 

help him wonderfully . He will feel ~ore like a wan . He 

has painted the barn and is as proud of it aa a child. 

Of course,he wants to de somethings that others would rather 

he did not do . For instance he r1a:nted to do t·.-,e buying 

for :TJe as he knew he could dicker better than I could. 

And he wa~ts to do things for John ~.1acQ1..1arrie 'a chickens 

that does not fit into John's plans. I d.o not know if 

I have told you about John's being l:.>::re? Since his :!:other 

died he has not done very much work. Indeed '!:le ·:,rould just as 

soo:1 not do any end would. just as soon the fan:~ ly would 

provide for him as not . He w~s a trial to his father, 



and is now a great tr is.l 'to Will. .A t~:;ood enough man, 

but if there is a C.E.convention anywhere be must go no 

matter how little money he has or how much he needs work. 
He is working in the shops. now and is keeping fancy chickens 

Earnestgraduates from the Law school in V!isconsin,this 

month,a.nd is in a fair way to get a position in the 

Minne::,polis schools as grade superintendent. 

To go bac};: to Arcbie for a moment-·· I do not know how it 

will work out. If it does not kill Winifred,it is very 

apt ·bo kill Will and ruin the children. VJill stands up 

to it like the man he is, but his health may suffer, 2t.nd 

the school surely has felt it and will feel it all the 

more u.nless spmething happens. \iThen Winifred d.ecid.es 

that she has got to live her life without being such a 

burden on \';ill 's sympathies, and that her love :±'or him 

and the children is greater than her love for her brothers, 

and her pride recovers from its hurt , and her fear of 

the future is lost in her trust in Christ,then things 

will begin to look b~tter. That looks like a life 

job,Emd is anything but an essy job. Poor girl. This 

is ell the result of sin,or the reost intense follp,some 

where. W'here? who knm<s,ar.d W"hat iifferance does it :-r:ake? 

~r John is working for his bo~rd. He wor~s every mer~ 

ing only. Tfe have bren.kfa.st at 6. 30. He begins work: 

at seven. He and Olaf are working on the circular drive 

way . 'i'Jill works outsi:5e b.ll ~he mcrning,Emd works on 

letters etc.in the afternoon. Percy h~s been workin! on 

the books and this wsek he is teaching Eovius . Sunday 

ni:.:;ht he goes to Milw::ukee. ::aso ... ic business. His e:{penses 

will be paid and whila he is there he will stay a little 



longer and do some looking about for the school. 

In the afternoon Olaf works for ~e in the gardens. 

Radishes c1nd onions are ready for the table an6 the straw· 

berries c:.re beginning to redden. Just the biggest finest 

lockers you ever saw. 

Miss Jack, the dressmaker, has been here. for more than 

two weeks,but goes today. Ruth takes care of this house 

except my rooms and Cottie has taken those rooms. Louise 

co,nes over for a hour or so ecch day to do some of the 

more .tthorough clee:.ning. 

Ted is )Da±:ati:ng kalsomini.r..g and varnishing the second 

story of the South cottage. When people drive by and 

look over at the place,it looks as though something were 

really being done. Archie,Will,~r John,Olaf,Ted, and I 

are often hard at it in plain sight. Elizabeth has on 

her long apron hours e::cch day and is doing good work at 

the dishes. Marmie has the mumps,but she will help too 

after a while. Sometimes Elizaceth can get Faith to do 

something ,but rarely. I never saw a child who hated any 

thing that even smells of work as Faith does. 

Ev;; rything is beautiful at Gc..lahad nmv. The veg eta.tlb.an 

is fine. The oaks are looking better th~:n for years. The 

bir:::s a.re more numerous 1 the shrubs are beginning to show, 

c:md things look more shi:p.sho..pe 1 I think. I have a few 

pansies in bloom, some beauties are or. my desk right now. 

Hov: I have given you a morning picture of what is 

doing. JHnnie is getting dinner, a11d it is almost twelve 

o'clock. Christine is in ~he laund.ry,ironing. The three 

little boys c;;.re som;:;·;;here at work and pl~:ty. Billy and Bobbie 

a re the fighters, ::...nd they rr::2.l<::e things fly sometimes, espec i

allyeacb others hair. Ld.-~~ ~ 



June 22-
Dear Wilder: 

Just a few words,the state troops went off this morning-

They include Dean Bradley 1 Lynn Ashl.ey, He:t.rry GoldDarg, and 

others. One, "Spike"Sin;rlemann (pler::>.se note the nationality) 

wec.t into hiding to avoid going . His mother came to head-

quarters making a dreadful fuss, asking that she be tal-::.en 

instead of her son, etc. But all of t:1e others are going, not 

because they like the prospect but beceuse it is theirs to 

do. Lieuter:ant Inglis stt~ys at home until he gets the 80 

recruits that are neec_ed to brlng the company up to 150. 

It is not easy to get recruits now,there is positively no 

excitement. Is it a political move,pure and simple? (We 

who are friends of V,'ilson say No most emphaticc::.lly.) Is 

it to show the lack of preparedness , and therefore an 

educative necessity? Or is there real danger of a real 

war and does the cour:try really need the :.Hli t ia? Those 

e.re the ti:r.r:ee b_rning questions. The uncertainty makes it 

hard in many ~ays. For instsnce,ahall w~ get another 

teacher in Percy's place? ~mat shall we do for football? 

Shall Will , with lir Burkholder, do the work temporarily? Or 

will we need a firstclass well trained rnan to take his place? 

How will the promises of the dormitory work be made good? 

Shall I still p~.an to take tbe five older boys and shall 

Ruth go down town so as to put the children in school? Oh 

how many questions there are to answer, :::·.nd how can they be 

answered on an uncertainty? If Gclahad had not had so 

r-~ard a year back of her it '•Vould n- t be quite so cad . 

I suppose Helen is coming home tod:::.y 1 I will telephone after 

a while . Mrs Joh;;. went to the Sanatormum last _:onde.y , and 

seen:s to feel son:er!hat encouraged now. It always helps when 



one feels ··chat something is being done. I do feel so sorry 

for them. Mame has taken her last treatment 1 and hopes to 

keep on feeling better. I doubt if she could have done all 

she has had to do th:~ se last two months without the treatments 

Percy had the company out for a parade last night and some 

public drilling. Hudson had not quite waked up to the fa.ct 

that there wc:,s anything in it until tht:.t demonstz.ation we:.s 

made . There was a good crowd out to the train at 6.35 this 

morning to say goodby to them. The Masons are going to 

insure the lives of their three members. Percy,Otis King and 

Dean Bradley. Mr Robert Gleughter sent trco.to Otis to 

be used for ::my of the Hudson boys if taken sick or in case 

of accic.ent and when a few dol1r::·rs would a('.td to their 

comfort. The men of the street bought a bushel basket of 

tobacco and many boxes of cigars and a lot of candy and orange 

for therr too. 

It is so cold and is now raining. The weather has been 

beautiful the past Zew days but too cold for corn and other 

hot weather ple.nts. Off my little strawberry patch we 

are getting enough berries for the whole family of twenty

two. Ted left a week ago,but now the.t Percy is going he 

was ;::;:sked to come back.to his joy,and to ours. 

The Dean tragedy grows no lighter or no easier to bear . 

Did I tell you that Earnest had a place as principLl of 

one of the St PLul schools? 

I am sending some few cutt ir..gs that may be of personc.l 

interest to you. I opened one nvitation beccuse it was 

for you and for me . The other beca.use it wc:"s directed :Mr 

end Mrs. God b'ess my boy-
Mother . 



My Very Dear: 

Galahad 
Hudson Wisconsin 

June 25 I9I6 

In the letter that came today you said that "Reading 

the terrific battles on all the fronts,and thinking of all 

of the suffering meft n made you w~ld to go back to France--

nIt seems wren~ to go on our pleasant way. "---:well 1 I know 

how you felt when you wrote that,for all day I have been 

feeling it to be strange that I could laugh antl be light-

hearted when in our own family there were some such aching 

hearts. 

We have a battle front of our own now,and Percy has gone 

to be in the thick of it,perhaps. He left last night with 

ten recruits. The Company of 62 went down on Thursday morning. 

He did all of the gruesome things to put his affairs in order 

such as taking out life insurr..nce etc. Ruth will have C;I5.000 

in life insurance should anything happen to him. 

She is taking it just right,as Ruth would. Her country 

needs him and she would not heve him hesitate. But oh the 

way the majority of the American women talk is shameful • 

I think there should he some education along patriotic lines 

immediately. Really---and note this is your pacifist mother 

talking--! fear we need a war to teach us some needed lessons. 

Just s.s a wilful child needs a spanking sometimes to make 

him sit up and take notice. We are all right at i-.:.eart , but 

the trouble is the heart is so covered up with egotistical 

folly and levity. Everything is a joke with us or it is 

not worth notice. It makes one sober,of course,wten the 

ones we love are called to the front ,but tbere is something 



more worth while than personal comfort and happiness. 

Mr John is still terribly worried about his wife,and oh 

Wilder, I fr~ar he has re~: son to be worri.ed. She is so terribly 

this, yet so immense that she cC:mnot lie down for more than 

a half hour at a time, :::md so oetnnot sleep, and eats nothing 

but milk. And the milk is so distasbeful to her. 

All of that is hard to bear---bu.t the wor:2t is the dread-

ful affair in tl:1e tJiacQuarrie fr-rnily. Will has put his foot 

down that Archie must go away from h::re. Winifred has 

consented altho it is tearing her very heart out. She is 

going over to Miss Thurston's to spend a week. We have the thr~ 

children over here . She and Will have just gone,it is evening 

c,nd a dreadful thunderstorm is on. Will has put i.n an appli

cation to have Archie examined for insanity. They will come 

h~.::re to see him,and tJ.~.ere will be an awful scene. He defies 

any court in the land to adjudge him insane. He say he will 

bee"t them, any number of them. He get s so excited when any 

reference is !!lade to his i nabil ity to manage his own affairs. 

And he continually goes down towr.. or to the shops and makes 

people talk about it and him. He will not know they are 

coming until they a~e here,but we will want to get the 

children away first.---Will says, "But ~.:other Jean it is not 

quite like taking him out and shooting him."--But I know that 

1!7inifred feels alrr.ost like a murdere r to consent to having it 

done. And then she says,to have two brothers in insane 

asylums sesms so dre::tdful for her children. If she had no 

ch.,ldren it see1:ns as though she could stand it better. Of 

conrse we remind her that every physician has said it is noj 

her~ditary,and that they are Will 's children as well as ters . 



But truly,this is real trouble. Death is nothin_g_ in corn-

parison with it. So we feel as though we were li·ving tonight 

under the black wings of tragedy. Thank God for good clean 

leYel headed ancestry. We have faults enough to transn:it, 

but you have the pmver of choice, you ~ control yourself. 

And that family cannot. Winifred never has J nw.;er could, but 

oh the grand old fight she is putting up now. If she does not 

kill herself and Will doing it. 

Will and I bought Percy a wrist watch,and it was a nice 

one too. He was so pleased with it,and so glad to have it. 

So you see it would not be too unusual should you wear one 

home. Then he wanted a Bible with notes so that he would khow 

how to re<::..lly study it. He has so enjoyed the Bible classes 

these past two years. He has been there for each lessen 

in the rr:.orning,and has been so anxious to know e7erything 

that has been brought up. So I got him a fine SeliH?Jf±e:ial-

Scofield Bible. And I think Herbert and I will be the donors 

of that. 

The chi dren are going to miss Percy so much for he is 

a fine iat'b:er to them. He tEkes them out in the boat so 

often for a picni~ at supper time. They build a fire and 

cook some things or possibly take all of the things from 

home and the girls set the table and wash up c-.nd repack the 

baskets etc. So many things he had planned for thern that 

must be given up now. 

Helen came home Thursd~y evening. I did not see her until 

this ~orning in Sunday School. She is to be housekeeper 

t ~lis su:m~~er, and it looks as tho I should see very little of 

her as she haa a poor girl,a~d says she will have to stay 

9re t ty close at home. She is looking fine. 



Herbert~YJill,Herbert Andersen eto.etc.eto. want "to have 

a company formed to drill. Possibly Stephen will help 

\n the drilling. You know he is a Reserve and could be 

called. into action. He vvould like to go--But Helen --

Since Judge Helms' death Herb-::rt and Frances have 

come down to li~;e with Mrs Helms. Grandma Helms is so old 

and so unh~~.ppy, is it no·t strange that she is not t&ken? Over 

ninety,and very different from her surroundings. 

Yes~ I did address Lady Osler as Mrs-and d.id it because 

I could not bring myself to say the other,altho I dire:::ted it 

all right. She will remember past times and forgive n,e? 

I have been thinking of you at your l~exams. all this week. I 

am so delighted to know that you are walking so much. Oh how 

good it is that you are recovering so well. 

I wish the daylight saving sche:::e would strike .A,r:erica too. 

We have breakfast at 6. 30-Emd it seems so very early it is 

hard to get them there on time. By the other plan we could 

have breakfast at seven c..nd still be saving a half hour. 

It wiJl not be long now before you will be able to tell 

us when you are to st:::.rt for hom::l and on what boat you &re 

coming and then we \!V ill be; in to Wi:-vtCh for boat news,and then 

some day you will be coming home . How she.ll I manage? I 

shall '.Vant you to come home first, and Helen '.vill want you to 

come there first . If I could cet her over here~I would 1~ 

you see her all by yourself for a little few. :ninutes ~ but it 

would not keep you away fro(;; me for so long as if you went 

down there.----Oh dear~~KeslEBSJ jealousy is a terrible 

enerr.y to meet,and we will both be subject to rr.e:ting the 

fiend,! fec.r. Good ni;ht d ar lore. 
:.:other . 



My Dear: 

Galahad School 
Hudson Wisconsin 

June 29.I9I6 

Everything is all about the Guards and Mexico ,now. 

I saw in ·the paper last r1ight that Europe had been 

informed by the American diplomats that there would be no 

war with Mexico,but we do not talk like that over here. 

The President is writing notes and making demands for the 

immediate release of prisoners,but is it not a move for 

time? Our guards are not ready in any way to go . 

Ue1v York is on the way, Pennsylvania is ready as soon as 

the rail roads can handle the call. Wisconsin stands ready. 
(New Jersey is one) 

And next to them come Kansas and two other states that 

can be ready soon. The rest of the states have no 

equiprpent, not enough men, e~nd no training. 

Bryan' s contention that at a call frorr. the Government 

a million men would be ready to go to the front in twenty-

four hours is shown now in all of its ridiculous aspect. 

First,the men wont go ,-second the women will not let them 

g;o, -third there is no equi ~· ment , from machine guns, rifles, 

suits,boots and shoes,etc.down to shoelaces. Fourth,-

there is no plan for proper protection or for food. Fifth

They do not know bow to drill,or to shoot. Sixth,the 

railro4~s are not prepared to carry them.----I expect I 

have left out a lot of ways in which we are unpr_pared,but 

that is enough in all conscience. 

My class has a supper on the hill lest night. Elsie 

came in looking completely worn out. I asked her the 

matter--- Flurry has gone to Camp Douc:-··las-
- 0 



Archie had also telephoned that he was going and that sbe 

might as well hang out the crape. She knew that was a joke 

that he would not go. I could hold in no longer--! told 

her that the women of America had not the least idea of 

patriotism--reminded her of the women of other countries

told her I was ashamed of her that she should come over 

and see Ruth and take a few lessons of her---"Why,is sl).e 

willing t!r Inglis should go? "***Of course she is, she would 

be ashamed of him if he didn't go. And what is more,it 

is very different in saying such a goodby to a husband than 

it is to a brother or even to a lover. You do not know 

anything about it at all. And you ought to be ashamed of 

yourself----etc. Say,do you know,! fes.red that I was 

somewhat lacking in p:,triotism,for I never think of hanging 

out the flag on flag day or Fourth orf July,or doing any 

of the patriotic stunts so many think dreadful not to do. 

But I surely did get quite oratorical before I finished my 

tirade. Elsie did not lay ij up against me,however. 

I probably would not have said as much as I did,but i had 

been hearing some twaddle about "Oh is it not awful 11 - .. Why 

when I think about those poor boys having to go to war the 

cold chills run up and dovwn my back,and I have no one 

down there,either." and "I laid awake all night last night 

just crying for those poor boys who have had to leave their 

homes and go down to prepare for war." Neither did she have 

any one there in the company. Well to proceed--Harry G. 

is clerk and says he will not get withiD3 twenty miles of 

any fighting. His father told him to go that he would 

get double pay if he went, and would ~Jet nothing if he stayed 

But the mother and girls are having a case of hyst erics 



for the benefit of the public. That does not sound quite 

right--but some people like to have the public ·think they 

are suffering terribly,and hysterics puts them in the public 

eye. 

That is what is the matter with Major Luce of Minnesota. 

Whenever thaer has been any scare of any kind for the past 

two years he has rushed into print telling how fine the 

1rinnesota guards were and how they were re&dy at a moment 1 s 

notice to take the first place at the front---and there is 

only one state,I believe,worse prepared than Minnesota. 

Wisconsin has said little,but New York and Pennsylvania 

and Wisconsin are the three best prepared. Hysterics are 

all very well, I suppose I like to indulge in t . .. em myself, 

in a moderate kind of way sometimes, just to work up a little 

sympathy from some one,but one can ca.rry that kind of thing 

too far. It i s quite possible that the needs of our 

country may,or sbould,oversha4ow the natural feelings of 

ease and comfort and family love. If that kind of twaddle 

can be called 1~. I rather doubt it myself. I think 

Ruth's love for Percy is better shown by her bravery and 

self forsetfulness. 

Well,we had another high wind. and a deluge last night. 

Mrs John has a twelve pound girl,and she is such a little 

bit of a slight thing. But the baby is twenty-six hours 

old now and l!rs John is "just doing fine". so we are all 

nopinc that she will have no more trouble. 

Archie has left our bed and board. He t~as very indignant 

that Will should n:ake a. complaint against him. Judge 

Arnquist and Dr Kern;,ott disagreed e:tbout taking the case 

into court. Dr said he might be insane,and he doubtless 



was,but he was no fool and no jury would indict him until 

he smashed windows ar tried to kill somebody. Judge Arnquist 

thot it would be no trouble to get a jury xkm to give a 

verdict of insanity and he should be brot into court. Will 

said that he was not trying to get him into an institut1on 

that he wanted to know if he were able to take care of 

himself. He had found out what he wanted to know and would 

withdraw his complaint. If it ::ere not for his wife's health 

he woul:d be g;h:d to ht::.ve him stay here, but it was killing 

her to see his present condition and if he were able to go 

he we.nted him to go out West to his brother. But the Drs 
Wauwatosa 

bad told him at ~awat0sa that he must on no account be 

allowed to go about and do things for himself. Will telegraph-

ed to GLrry to see if he would take Archie an he will,and 

now Arc hie will "not accept any chari ty 11 and so will not accep1 

the ticket out there. He left Galahad ~nd is at work somewher« 

down tovm. He went to the Chapin Hall until Brooker under 

stood that he had not been:turned away from here,and that 

~e would not accept the ticket--indeed,at Will's request he 

insisted on Archie's going to the telegraph office and reading 

Garry's telegram. Arch said he would communicate with his 
brother himself when he got ready and did not thank anyone 
e1 se to mix up in his business. Then i:Jir Brooker told him to 
get out. That the family were not trying to railroad him in 
to a~d asylum but the authorities would soon,if he did not 
look out.-- Winifred is still away,fortunately-John has the 
mumps,Billy is homesick.But the sun is still shining even 
tho it is thru a sultry,murky atmosphere. 

Dean Bradley went to Camp but was rejected on account of 
under weight. He cc-me home last night feeling disgraced. 
The Major Scid to him-"What would you do,you humming bird, 
under that p~ok that must be carried?" ~any,many men have 
been rejected because of physical unfitness. Lorfhn hoped 
that Dean would be rejected and would take care of the busin 
here and let him go, but he has said nothing a.bout l.t since 
Dean returned,and Dean has rushed over to St pe.ul to get back 
his place as tavelling salesman. He has something that takes 
him out with Phil who is Tiest. It is not so eLsy to give 
~· OLe's business for an unlimited time. 

I love you---
Mother 
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